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DIRECTORY

2OR FREDERICK •COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John A. Lynch ana

Hots James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Win. Stinks.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. It. Young and

71enry B. Wilson.
It2gister of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
,enty Commissioners-William Morridm,

.i eiville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 
11.

Pulauter, J. C. Thomas.
Siteriff -A. C. McBride.
Tax W-Collector-J. in. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Iler-
T-aall L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. 

It. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

nt tivitslattrar District.

Notary Puhlic-E. L. Annan.
dustices of the Peace-11ml Stokes, Francis

A. Max mell, W. P. Eyler, Jos. V. Davidson.
Rogistrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-
Seliool Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 

McNair,
f aim W. Reigle.

Town Officers.
iiiirgess-Williatn G. Blair
0.eninissioner5-Nlaj. 0. A. Horner, Fancis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel .yielts, la Mead 
Patter-

son, Peter T. Ilarting, John T. Long.
'rax-Collector-

Cla ttiecela ere.
Ev. Lutheran Chum°

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewala. 
Services

every Sunday tnornina and evening at 10 
o'clock

in. and 7:30 o'cloOk p. in. Wednosday 
even-

lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday 
School at

ft o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Paster,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenherger se, vices ev-
ery 'friday morning at 10 o'clock and 

every other
eaaday evoaing at7rie o'clock. Sunday 

School
it 9 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
e'Amet. .lateehetieal c.aas on Saturday after-

hat at o'e loc
Presjayterian Church.

P,:stor-itev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
V iDO at 10:711 o'clieik. Evening service at 7:30
leek. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

"via:etina at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
• ''luck a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
I'llstor-Rev. Landry. C. NI. First Mess

7:;.) o'cleck a. inesecond Mass 10 o'clock a. In.,
1re +pers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at
&idea. p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor--Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every

ot •-i• Sunday afteraoon o'clock. Prayer
Mar:tang every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'cloela Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. In.
Clam meeting every other Sunday afternoon at.
3 o'clIck.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine no

other. Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Caste? Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria, destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria, prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy 'and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good eCeet upon their children."

Da. G. C. Os000n,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for Children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents-down their throats, thereby eendin
them to prematuro graves."

Da. J. F. KTNCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.

" Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

K. A. Ancusn, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment hove spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon ff.^

UNITILD IloarrraL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Maas.

ALLEN C. Sarni, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, Now York City.
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ternmanaer, Geo. L. (linden Senior Vice-

' aan minder, H. (1. Winter ; tattier ‘'ice Cum-
malt'am Samuel (Iambic Adjutant, alai. 0. A.

inter ; J ia plain, Ins. \V. DILVHS011; Quarter-

or, ai or, eo. Gelwicke; Officer of the Day,
Wm. II. Weever Oilieer 01 tile Guard, Al tort
oattmer. Sur:tem. C. S. Zeck; Scree:anMt-e pr,
•`. 1. ; Quarterunt,ter Sergcnnt; John

('.111:111 of Aal ratien J, ohn
.-l•, 1: z-m, ulte IL:it:eider, awl John Glass ;
. , ites 'tam Eticarnomeet, Geo. la

s I Samuel Gainble ; Alterrates, C.
Jos. W. Davidson.
a .6 t Hose Company.

•.,l.and 3ril Friday evenings of each
l']1:01:101 1's Hail. President, V. E.

tell I. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
.n. II. Trox 11 ; Treasurer, J. II.
Capt., Chas. B. Poke ; 1st.Lieut.

rl Rider ; end Lieu,).  W. Harry Stout.
Eininitslaurg ii ,rAt Caton.

eets at Pablie School Rouse '2nd and 4th
-iesda ays of ech !mown, at 8 o'clock P. 111.
aloe.rs -ore thlent, Re -a W. islim 'lit U. D. P.
Viea-President. Sirs. lleasle Annan ; Secretary,
Miss Maria. Heiman •, Treafta,r, Maj. 0. A.
If viler; Con luctor, Dr. Kay Wrigley ; As-
sistaat-Conclue or, Niaj. O. A. Horner.

Eirimitsburg Water Compaey.

President, I. S. Ann an: Vice-Presitient, L. 31.
totter; Secretary, K. B Zieimermari; Treasurer,
Q. A. Horner. Direct ra, L. 1.1 Metter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E R. Zimmerman,
I. S. Annals, E. L. Rowe Nicholas naaer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

tie realm, It -v. J. B Manley : Presi-
d 'at, A. V. K ; V lee Preeitlent, George Alth-
o Tre tearer, Joha Itosensteel ; Secretary,
P itil. J. C trey 

•,• 
Assietaat Secretary, Joseph Mar-

till; Sergeaet at Arms. John C. shorn: Board of
D recters, Vmeant Sebald, John A. Pedditilaw,
W a. C. Taylor ; Wet: Visiting CemmIttrie, Henry
T -To me', St 111111 J acob 1. Topper, James A.
R iseasteel, Joint C. Semi,.
Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, V.A. M.
C,otneil meets every Tuesday evening at? p.m.

Couiteilor, I. Singleton Sheeley ; Vice-Councilor,
N. I'. Stansbury ; Recording Secretary, W. D.
Cornflower ; Assistant Secretary, W tn. J. Stans-
bury ; vinancia SecretarY, Chas. D. Stai sbury;
Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain, DOH-

ton A. Wachter • Conlueter, Edgar Moser ;
Warden, Holland \Veant •, Inside Sentinel, Geo.

'loser: Castle Sentinel, al J. Whitmore ;
Trustees, Harry A. Naylor, John D. Over-
holtzer, Wm. J. Stansbury. _
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BRICK WA REIIOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COA.1L,

hilt Fortilizers,-
llAy & STRAW

June 14-y

CATARRH Lt.-
Or. Hartir's great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a smiting sensation ensues:1.'11i by its
noolicatioe the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effects cure.
Sold by Dr. p. Eioiribereer and all dolga

Wt*c nov10-93

In Jet
Black
Dark
Blue
Ox-
for.:

; Grey &'
0.'ive
Brown

SAMPSON
SUITS

OUR FACTORIES.

with Extra
Pants

s, 'Ages to
to 15,

tti

The above mentioned $2.76 Boys Sampson Sell
with Extra Pants is guaranteed to be made from en
imported Wool Cheviot. in jet Black, Dark Hue,
Oxford Grey and Olive Lown, in sizes front
310 9 years of age. 7 hey are made up as per cut
below in double breasted with Sailor Collar, braided
with wide surtasch Braid lined with a fast Black
Albert Twill Sateen 1 Ming, Trimming and Work-
tlanship throughout the best money can procure.
Coat has a Side Pockets. a Top and Cash Pocket.
Patent Waist Bands used on all Pants, also I istel
Pockets on all Pants.

In Sizes from Iotayears or age made up as
per opposite cut, Double Breasted with extra Lants
at same Price $2.76.
Expressage paid t
your door.

In remitting send
either Post Office or
Express Money 04de
or Registered Lette
and for measure sen
age of Boy at las
Birthday and If large
or small for his age.

• FREE.
TO EVERYBODY

Our Illustrated
Pri-ed Catalogue
in which you will
find „Boys, Suits
from 98c.,, .up.
Youths ("Long
Pants Suits fro
$2.o05 ups v' and
Mens Suits fro
$a 5o u

This
Style
with
Extra
Pants

I; jet
Black

Dark

Blue -
Oxford
Grey
and:

Olive
Brown

Ares

from

3 to 9
years

E. ROSENBURE,R, &CO.: 204 E. 1024 St., New York City

LIVER

IHAVE a first-class Livery Iiiconnee-
tion with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moltrate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
nov.1G-lyr Enenitsb urg„d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
• FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Scientific Amsrioan
Agency for

_
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
AVItich establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of mar own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
AVM. KNABE & CO.,

22 /St 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y,

ACOE ROHRBAOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, lid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

St:BSC It IRE for the EMMITSBURG
(Iii noxic 1. E.

CAVEAT.% 
The fn.

TRADE MADE%

COPYRICHTS. etc. 
-."---''-'"'. 

Ii
iVerl

eIlli10DESICN PATIENTS.

Of .1-1-1=/, wrapper.signature

For information awl free Handbook write to '
MUNN & CO., 361 Ilaorutwxv. New Your:. C2J.IlLiarrC:bil_i.ti..

the public by &notice given free or (Illargo lu the
Oldest bureau for securing pntents in Amcries. Th,i_E:i_i; in.yaner.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought bcforo

signature
The tau-

lea 0°4

ritutific mericau ci • •

Largest eirmilatlen of any sehmotle paper In the no fat-world. Splendidly illustrated. No tutettigent thalleman should be without It. Weekly, lift3.00 a sigzatureyear; /31.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO., cf31(31 Broadway, New yurk 01t7,

Is on
.1..,4._u61.4. 

MT?
wrapper.

The Cabin Home
Of Lincoln.

IT IS TO BE REMOVED FROM
CHICAGO TO WASHING-

TON.

Washington, which pessesses
many historic treasures, is to
further enriched by two relics

SO
be
of

national importance about which

are entwined most closely memories

of the two great Union and Con-

federate leaders, as well as of the

-President who fell just as his dreams

of a re-united land were being

realized.. These relies arc the log

- cabin, which was built by Lincoln

and his father, and the McLean

house at Appomattox, Virginia,

the place in which Lee and Grant

niet and signed the terms of surren-

der.

The Lincoln log cabin is
Chicago, but it is but the question

of a short while before it will be

broeght on and erected in Washing-

ton. The McLean house will stand

in the same lot and both will com-

prise part of a museum which will

be the property of patriotic Wash-

ington gentlemen, aninngst them

being Colonel M. E. Dunlap, to

whose energies is due the preserva-

tion of these souvenirs of the most.

memorable epoch of American his-

tory. Colonel Dunlap, who fought

under General Banks, is the owner

of the McLean house, the title of

the.aanin being With the rest of the

gentlemen who are organized under

the name of the National War and

)lhiSetilfl Company.

The Li 11(7011! cabin, when it

stands in the shadow of the Capi-

tol, will be jest the same rough

frontier abode as was when built of

unliewn logs in 1836. Every hit of
nail, every shingle

has been religiously pia-served, so

that there will be the rude hut with

timber, every

generosity of Mr. C. F. Gunther,

of Chkeigo, the grave would have

long ago sunken out of sight.

After the death of the elder
Lincoln, the stepmother, who wps

much loved by Lincoln, lived in

the cabin with a near relative, John

Hall, who remained with her till

her death in 1869. The cabin

then passed through several hands,

but was at Ipt bought by an as-

sociation in Chicago, and from this

it was obtained by its present own-

ers. Among the relics of the fam-

ily which will be placed in the hut

will bt the bed on which Lincoln

first slept, the wheel on which the

yarn for his clothing was spun and

the axe which he used. in cutting

fence rails.

The McLean house 18 yet at Ap-
pomattox, but is not standing, as

some years agerit was carefully tak-

en down with the view of moving it

to Washington. But just at that

time the financial panic came on

and the project was postponed, but

it is certain that it will now be suc-

cessfully carried out. Prior to the

dismantling of the place, Colonel

Dunlap had a series of photographs

taken as well as a great many blue

prints showing the exact appearance

of the rooms, and each bit of board-

ing is ..iumbered so that the house

will be just as it was before it was

torn down. Even the plastering

has been reserved and stored -in

barrels, so that it can be again mix-

ed and used in mortaring the bricks.

These bricks now lie in a heap, but

are closely ̀guarded, so as to prevent

the depredations of relic-hunters.

When taken to Washington, the

house will be rebuilt exactly as it

was on the day on which the

articles of surrender were signed.

M uch of the old furniture has been

secered, and as far as possible the

rooms will look just as they did

thirty years ago. Negotiations
its fireplace of broken bricks, itS have been opened with Mr Gunther
pega running up the walls which looking to the bringing on of his
had no ladder to mount to the gar
ret, its to in bling door and ill-shap-

en window just they St 0011 when

Lincoln paid Lis farewell visit to
his home before leaving for Wash-
ington and his inauguration.

Lincoln was born in Kentucky,
but moved with his father to In-
diana at an early age and it was in
Spencer county that his mother,
who was a Miss Nancy Hanks be-
fore marriage, died. Young Abe

11051' in

premises. While living at 'Manassas

the battle of Bull Run was fought

almose on his farm, and it was to

get out of the theatre of active

hostilities that he moved his family

down to Appomattox, thinking that

the tide of conflict would not flow

so far south. But, by a strange

coincidence, the very last act in the

drama was in his parlor.

The Confederate army, about ten

thousand strong, reached Appomat-

tox at dawn on the morning of the

9th of April, and after an ineffect-

ual attempt to break through the

slowly contracting lines of the

enemy, gave up in despair. Lee

decided that it would be a useless

waste of life to prolong the strug-

gle, so arrangements were made

that the two commanding generals

should meet in the village and

agree upon the terms of capitula-

tion.

It was near 11 in morning when

his Grant and Lee met in the road, and
father's cabin, empl;ving himself as there was no convenient place
by mastering the books of Euclid.
With a bit of paper held on the
back of a shovel he worked out all
of the problems till the whole book

famous collection of war relies and

the storing of them in the house,

Si) as to make a most interesting

museum. If this is accomplished,

most of the furniture will be re-

stored to its old chambers, and the

table on which the terms of agree-

ment were drawn up, which is own-

ed by Mr. Gunther, will be placed

on the very spot it occupied in

April, 1865.

• The house was owned at the time
was then a lad of about. eight. The of the surrender by Mr. Wilmer
father subsequentAy returned to McLean, who used to boast that
Kentucky, where lie married a see- the war opened and closed on his
ond time, Ills last wffe being a
sweetheart of his early youth. As
Miss Bush she had won the elder
Lincoln's heart, but she discartited
him for a Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson died, and Mr.
Lincoln being a widower, the affair
of old times was renewed and in a
short time the second 11 i's. Lincoln
was ensconced in her new home in
Coles cour.ty, lllinois. Here it
was that Mr. Lincoln, with the
help of young Abe, erected the
cabin. In this hut thCfuture Pres-
ident slept for the first time in his
life in a bed, for as a small boy his
only couch was a pile of leaves in a
corner. The second wife, who
proved to be a most devoted step-
mother, brought with her from her
old Kentucky home a common bed-
stead on which tile boy was put to
sleep and on which his father and
stepmother afterwards died.

When Lincoln was studying law
he spent part of his time at

where writing could be done, the

party went to the house of Mr.
McLean and occupied his parlor.

Here the terms were discussed
was clear as day to his mind ; then and the final disposition of the
he set out from the humble abode Southern troops agreed upon. As
to begin his career as a lawyer in there was no ink at hand, Colonel
Springfield. Charles Marshall, of Lee's staff,

Lincoln'i.-father was dead, and who carried both pen and ink in

the President-elect picked up from his pocket, furnished the necessary

the ground a bit of old scantling, implements, afterwards retaining

broke it in two, sharpened one end, them as priceless treasures. The
and, walking over to his father's table on which the papers were
grave, drove the piceee of wood on signed passed into the possession of
which the father's initials were cut, Mrs. General Ord, being afterwards
at the head of the grave, remarking .purchased by Gunther.

that when lie could afford it he The site of the MeLean house
would get something better. When will he the spot on which a suit-
the money was afterwards sent so able monument will be erected to
that a tomb-stone could be erected, commemorate the settlement of the
the recipient of the fund Pocket- difficulty between the States, and
ed it, and had it not lieen fur the it is proposed that the shaft Shall

be a handsome one, on which Leo
and Grant will be represented as
shaking hands, while appropriate
inscriptions adorn the sides. It is
thought that the necessary -steps
towards its erection will be atnong
the first things done by the coming
Congress.

Colonel Dunlap bought the house
and the surrounding thirty acres,
twenty of which will be taken into
the grounds of the peace monument.
The extensive country in which
the armies were encamped is full
of historic interest, such as the
places where Grant and Lee had
their last headquarters in the field,
and it is hoped that the government
will purchase the lands and turn
them into a vast national park. -
Pk iladelpltia Times.

SMOKELESS POWDER.

A Million Pounds to He Oralerqd for the
Use of the Navy.

The next great sea fight will be
toilet under conditions impossible
but the discovery of smokeless
powder. Fleet commanders will
be enabled to maneuver in sight of
one another, execute dangerous
tactical movements and be kept
at all times under perfect control
by the admiral commanding
through the system of flag signals.
The advent of smokeless powder,
therefore, proniises to revolutionize
the evolutions of modern warships
when in action. The entire fleet
drill-book will probably be over-
hauled and allowance made for the
ease with which signals can be used

in battle.
It has been only in the last few

years • that the authorities of the

War and Navy Department have

turned their attention toward per-

fecting a brand of powder capable

of high velocities, quick burning

and at the same producing little or

no smoke. In tile last few months

both departments have found a

formula which, they declare, will

give this government the strongest

and best powder known to the
military powers of the world.

In a few weeks the navy will pur-
chase upward of 1,000,000 pounds
of the new powder for the vessels
in service, and this will be followed
later by still large orders, until
there is a good stock 011 band lot' all
emergencies. At present the factory

at Newport cannot furnish the

powder as fast as the ships require
it, so that it will become necessary
for the department to send its
formula to some private powder
manufactory in order to facilitate

deLiveries and increase the supply.'
The last • war shows that during

S00 of the great fleet evolutions
in the South ships frequently ran
foul of one another through their

'inability to navigate properly when

obscured -4'n sAacke, and that many

a mistake was made._ because the

signals could not be seen from the
flagships, There vv,?re instances
also when one vessel fired on a
Sill!) of her OV/11 squadron, believing
her to be a snip of the enemy.

With the new powder twenty ves-

sels might engage an equal number,
but every ship would be able to
read the orders of the adthiral ac-
curately. The same number of

vessels in an engagement where

the present black, slow-burning
powder was used, would develop a
smoke cloud which, in five minutes
after the action began, would prac-

tically shut out of sight each ves-

from tile other. The confusion on

board when the men are not able
to see those at the next gun is a id

also to have led to .mistakes result-

ing in some instances to the loss of

the vessel.
The adoption of the new powder

by the army will necessitate alters,-
tions in the tactics applying to
operations on the field of battle.
The infantryman' who fires with

this powder at once obtains the
advantage of having a clear field of
fire. But, on the other hand, if
he is unprovided with cover, either
natural or artificial, there will be

'no protecting clend of smoke to
conceal him, and shonld the enemy

have found cover, he, on his side,

is more vulnerable than when the
smoke showed his posiion. The
supposition that troops can be ex-
posed to fire without knowing
whence it comes is more or less
fanciful, in the opiiiion of Gellert'

NO. -18.

Miles and the best military tac-

ticians in Washington.
It is admitted that with the sup-

pression of smoke the advance
against ft position will no doubt be
sdmewhat more difficult than for-
merly, but the danger will not be
greater until within 500 or GOO
yards of the enemy. Beyond this
point, when distances can be
judged with less diffienIty, when
the errors of aiming are small and
where the trajectory Of the bullets
of the new fumy gun will be alto-
gether dangerous, it will make lit-
tle difference, the experts say,
whether smokeless or non-sinolie-
less powder is used. With high-
powered guns capable of terrific
velocities and greater accuracy thae
the old war-time pieces, it will be
of the greatest benefit to soldiers to
have a clear field, without a cloud
of smoke, so that long distance
aiming can be done and a good
target made of the enemy. The
absence of smoke, the Army says,
will be of material advantange to
the defetder, who can occupy
positions which give cover, while
those attacking must very often,
if not always, advabee unconcealed.
In some cases formations of the
ground might enable them to lip:
preach under cover, ba these are
admitted to be exceptional, and
sooner or later he must disclose
himself.

Whatevel• result smokeless pow-
der may have when infantry is fight-
ing it is quite clear to the army
that it will exercise considerable in-
fluence on the other two arms, the
artilery and cavalry. The advan-
tages which it will confer on the
artillery are set forth by ordinance
officers as follows : It leaves a clear
field of fire, and will render it pos-
sible, therefore, When firing upen
artillery to distinguish the guns
from the intervals and to keep the
fire of one's own guns directed on
the former. The observation of
the fire will also be simplified,
while with the new powder the effect
of prejectiles which burst in the
rear of the smoke caused by the
enemy's. guns could not be seen.
The effect of long. range fire will
also be as easily observed as at short.
%%lien the artillery is employed in
an open country it will be more
difficult to conceal it, while the
smoke formerly screemed it from
view. The movements of batteries,
it is claimed, will be more difficult,
since no advantage can be taken of
the smoke to conceal them.

It is possibly an exaggeration to
sit'', as many officers have who look
upon the introduction of smokeless
powder as necessitating a direct
change in the present tactics, that
the cavalry will be rendered value-
less on the battlefield. This same
opinion was etpressed, the. army

-men say, when firearms were in-
troduced, and 'AM the cavalry re-
mains an to factoiimhli
military- organizations. Some .of
the closest students of the art of
war contend that the cavalry will
not appear on the battlefield in
the next great wars; but will be re-
served solely to screen the infantry
and for reconnoitering purposes.
Others contend tit, as men on
horses are higher above the ground
than infantiymen, they have better
opportunities of seeing what is be-
fore them regardless of smoke, and
that when the time for the cavalry
comes to act it makes no difference
whether the enemy is concealed by
waves of black smoke or standing
in plain view-San.

A Now Minuet by Paderewski.

Ignace Paderewski has written a
new minuet for the piano, which he
has dedicated to •his American ad-
mirers and given the significant
name of "Mennet Moderne." lie
regards the new composition as his
best, and believes tlfat it will meet
with greater popular favol:- than hi-s
'Men net a L'An Lig ne," written III
1883, of which over seven milliou
copies were sold in a single year.
It is the first minuet written by
Paderewsk i Si nee "I:Antique."
awl was composed by the faineus
pianist expressly for The LmIiits.
Home Journal , and will appear a

the October issue.

SulNeitiliE for the Flu mirsei tit
cu RUNKLE.

•

•
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A FEW W•:)P,DS TO THE FARMER, THE
LA:BORER AND THE BUSINESS

MAN ON FREE COINAGE.

Cola' r rbil d

'he gold standard men and the

McKinley platform say that the

Republican party will be in favor

of bimetallism when an Interna-

tional Congress declares it the

universal law. At present, how-
ever, that platform is for the single

standard of gold. Now the argu-

ment of the republicans is that

they are in favor of the single

standard of gold, because Europe

is opposed to the free coinage of

silver by the United States, inde-

pendent of any other country.

Some of the gold men say that

European bimetallists declare that

the success of free silver would be

death to the silver cause.

• • Let us look into this. Some few

years back when the question of

bimetallism began to be discussed,

the fear that the single standard of

silver as against the single stand-

ard of gold might triumph in the

United States, led many European

Bimetallists to regard indepen-

dent action by the -United States

with doubt, as they were fearful

that such action might prove

dangerous to the cause of silver.

This was because it was then be-

lieved that free coinage meant

monometallism. But, now that

the Chicago platform stands out

clearly and definitely for the

money of the Constitution, that

is gold and silver—that the Demo-

cratic paky, under the leadership

of Bryan, is a bimetallic and not a

moaometallic party--the bimetal-

lists of Europe are looking with

favor on the Democratic fight for

free silver. Take for example the

Fathee of European Bimetallism,

Henri Cernuschi, of Franco, and

read what he said last spring,

shortly before his death : "I have

changed my views and I now de-

clare my belief in the efficacy of

independent action by the United

States, that it will be helpful alike

to that Republic and to the cause

of international agreement." [We

are quoting what is substantially

the words of the great Economist,

from a second hand quotation,

we have not the original words.]

Dr. Otto Arendt, of Germany,

followed in the steps of Cernuschi,

and, while, last May he wrote an

article deprecating a single handed

attempt on the part of the United

States on this subject, during the

past month of August he altered

his views and, in an article publish-

ed then, he advocated that very

course on the part of the United

States. Next comes the President

of the general council of the Bi-

metallic League of England, W.

H. Grenfall, who declares that, if

he were an American, he would

vote for free silver. Ile, aid the

leaders in France and in Germany,

not to mention several less promi-

nent thinkers of the Bimetallic

School in England, have suddenly,

all of them, become converts to the

belief that the United States is

rich and great enough to settle the

ratio of the two metals for the

world. They also bel

other countries wfl_lie-oine over if

-.--"--Iite---43-vrirdd—glitt es lead the way.

This is not republican jiugoism,

but the honest convictions of

foreign political economists whose

words are law in the great centres

of European commerce. Let us

ask every conscientious man who

reads this, whether these facts do

'lot give the lie to the republicans

and to the gold-bug Indianapolists

when they say that European bi-

metallists are unanimously opposed

to the proposition contained in the

democratic platform adopted in

Cilicago, which declared that the

free coinage of silver by the United

States she uld be independent of

any other eonntry ?

We will new proceed to ask cer-

tain practical questions, which we

will answer with precision.

%%That is a standard ? It is an

established rule or measure by

wllich others are adjusted. It

hover varies. A foot is a standard

of measure, becanse its length; 12

i7iebes, never varies. A pound

Troy a standard of weight to

gold, silver,. etc., by ; and

her of ounces never varies.

Is gold a xlanaard No ; for it

measures nothing. It is only a and fall of gold and silver, bettei.
than any st.tue or platform of

token of exchange value which
party, will always contribute to

alway.. varies according as the law keep both metals nearly at par.
of .Sr• v and demand requires or

iOu rr4)ls the fluetuation. Gold, Purify your blood with Hood's

like silver, is but a commodity, Sarsaparilla, which will give you an

id no omimodity has ever had an appetite, tone your stomach and

..ies•dute stability of value. Gold strengthen your nerves,

then, as ‘7ell as silver, being corn- THE BUTTON CRAZE KNOCKED OUT.

modifies or articles of merchandise The button craze, which has
are liable to be subjected to the been sweeping over the country,
same changes which effect other and which had struck Middletown
marketable commodities—they also in all its glory, bit a snag in the
are governed by the law of supply public school there on Monday last.
and demand. Let us suppose that Many of the scholars had been ap-
gold should be made our only so- peering at school with a dozen or
called standard of value—as a mat- more buttons on their coats and
ter of fact, gold is not plentiful—as vests, containing all kinds of mot-
e commodity it is in smaller quan- toes, some of which were regarded
tity than silver, hay, wheat or corn,
it will therefore take less gold to as verging on the indecent. Prin-

be exchanged for silver, hay, wheat cipal T. L. Hauver became dis-
or corn, that is, these commodities gusted at the silly craze, and on
will be cheap, or in other words Monday he inspected the buttons
with the gold standard so-called, and all that he regarded as vulgar
the prices will be low, we will have

hcheap prices. On the other hand he seized. They were taken from

let us suppose that by free coinage both girls and boys. Principal
silver becomes abundant, in that Ilauver then notified the scholars
case, a less quantity of hay, wheat that thereafter he would not per-
and corn will have to be given in the buttons to be worn in school or
exchange for the silver ; or in other
words, the price of hay, wheat and on the grounds, and that he in-

corn will be higher than in the first tended to show those that he had
case. Now who is likely to be seized to the school trustees for
benefitted by this state of things? their decision. The trustees de-
First, the farmer who has hay, 

cided that the buttons could not be
wheat and corn to exchange for
silver ; next the laborer who has worn.

his labor to exchange also for silver,
it PENSIONERS.in which the farmer will pay him, POINT FO 

as the products of that labor give
so much more silver. "Yes," says
the gold bug, "the farmer will have
plenty of silver but he will be a
bankrupt for all that." When
did any one ever hear that a bank
is broken because its coffers are too
full of money. Does bankruptcy
mean having too much money, or
having no money at all? Do not
the farmer and the laborer under-
stand that by the increase of
money there will be a correspond-
ing Increase in the price of the
products of labor as well as of
labor itself. For labor is a com-
modity which the farmer must buy
before he can raise the commodity,
hay, wheat or corn ; and if hay.
wheat or corn are exchanged at a
higher price for silver than they
were when gold alone ruled, the
labor that produces the hay, the
wheat and the corn must
also be held at a higher price.
Need one say more to show the
farmer and the laborer alike that
free silver coinage means an in-
crease of money—an increase—a
greater quantity of money means a
corresponding increase in the price
of the products of labor and there-
fore a better time for the farmer
and the laborer than at present
when the scarcity of gold makes, as
it ever will make, prices so low
that the farmer has to give up
more hay, more wheat, more corn,
than he would if money were more
plentiful, and so, the laborer has
to take less money, or go idle, as
the farmer having but little money
cannot afford to employ him. Are
those facts not as clear as the light
of the noon day sun, shining
though a cloudless sky?
Now a few words to the business

man. Is the business man afraid
that the free coinage of silver will
make him a bankrupt ! Of course
when we say the business man, we
do not mean the money changers
and the gold speculators—they want
gold which is the commodity of
foreign manias and which gives
the speculator opportunities for
gambling in its rise and fall.
What will be the first effect of the
increase of money? It cannot but
be the revival of business. It en-
ables the farmer to get more money
to deal with, it gives the unemploy-
ed employment and money where-
with to purchase the necessities for
the want of which his children are
now scarcely clothed and got hardly
enough of food to keep soul and
body together. The farmer having
more money employes more laborers
whom he pays better. The laborers
having money can now purchase
what they want for„,t,g. r,41' at the
country store, e..e,d- how does the

"VtifrItesr—filaTi stand then. Can
there be any bankruptcy when the
till box is full of bright coin every
night. If we have free silver, the
United States Government is not
bound to declare gold the better
metal or silver the baser one. It
will simply cause gold and silver to
be coined at the ratio of 16 to 1 ;
for all who bring the metals to the
mints, and thus the debtor will
have the right to pay in either
metal. The result of this would
be that the silver dollar would soon
run up to par. How so, will be
asked ! Why of course debtors
would pay their debts in the cheap-
er metal, this active demand for
the cheaper metal would give it a
tendancy to rise,and this would very
soon fix its price, the law of de-
mand governs here. Thus the price
would go up until it got to par or
even at a premium, as it would be
easy or hard to get it. In that
case it is gold and not silver, as
happened when silver was demoni-
tized in '73, that would oe at a
discount. This rise and fall of
silver and gold would in the end
bring us back to the days of pros-
perity now only remember, and
the aim of the framers of are govern-
ment would be realized anew, for
they understood the question when
they made gold and silver the
money of the constitution. They
knew, moreover, that the organic
law of trade which governs the rise

A new rule affecting pension ap-
plicants has been promulgated by
the department and goes into effect
October 1. It is that all members
of boards of examining surgeons
must be present at the examina-
tion of an applicant for a pension
unless the applicant shall consent
to examination by those who may
be present. If a full board is not
present the applicant may refuse to
be examined.

• elale •

Catarrh Cannot be (lured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

as they cannot reach the seat of the

disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you must take internal reme-
dies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians in this country
for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The per-
fect combioation of the two ingre-
dients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price 73c.

A CAVE IN YORE.- COUNTY.

A large cave, 193 feet long and
103 feet broad, was discovered
Monday by Alfred Spahr on the
farm of Charles Herbert, Man-
chester township, Pa., about one
mile and a half from York. The
cave contains numerous stalagmites
and stalacti:es and two springs of
ice-cold water, besides some valu-
able crystals and minerals. It is
divided into rooms, and the ceiling
at some places is about eight feet
high.

how Editors Carry Their Money.

An exchange says men have

various ways of carrying their

money. Butchers, grocers and

bakers carry it in a crumpled wad.

Bankers in nice clean bills laid omit

in full length in a morocco pocket

book. Brokers always fold their

bills twice. The young business

man carries his money in his vest

pocket, while the sporting man
carries his in his trousers- pocket.
Farmers .and drovers carry theirs
m their inside pocket. Editors
have theirs carried in other people's
pockets.

Love Could not Conquer,

"Love conquers all things" they
say ; but we know better. There
are some things it cannot conquer.
Among them are, headache, bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation and
piles. But if love cannot conquer
them, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
can. You cannot buy real love at
a drug store but no live druggist
will be found without Dr. Pierce.'s
Pleasant Pellets. "Love" cannot
do better than to recommend them,

LEE MAY, colored, was killed on
the Baltimore and Ohio Road near
Kearneysville, W. V., while steal-
ing a ride.

by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

95 Indiciments Against Him.

A. K. Ward, of Memphis, Tenn.,
who has been out on bail several
months, was indicted on the
charge of forgery on three addition-
al counts. This makes 93 indict-
ments against him. If found guilty
on all the counts Ward will have
to serve 1,425 years in prison.

- - - -

A Deception Easily Practised

is the offer of a reward for "ally
case of 'catarrh not cured" by cer-
tain "cures." Nothing is said
regarding the number of bottles re-
quired, and therein lies the decep-
tion. Ely's Cream Balm is an
elegant preparation, agreeable to
use, and immediate in its beneficial
results. It cures catarrh. You
can rely upon the fact that it con-
tains no mercury nor other injurious
drug. 50 cents.

THE assets of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company
and the Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company were sold
at auction in Philadelphia to C. II.
Coster, representing J. Pierpont
Morgan & Co. The price was $20,-
500,000.

Front 1.3..Iournal of Makin*
Prof. W. H. Peeks, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; hia
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. He
publishes&
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease, which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. 0. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. H. Mr& F. D.. 4 cedar St.. New York 
WANTED A ONCE :—Aetiye agents

for each county. Exclusive controi and
no risk. Will clear 12 to 25 hundred dol-
lars a year. Enclose stamps for full par-
ticulars, or 25c for $1 sample. BIG RAI,-
ins MINERAL WATER CO., 131g Rapids,
Mich. sept. 25-2mos.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of the power of sale ma-
tallied in a mortgage from orge W.

Freeze and Savanall E. Freeze his wife, to
Sophia K. Shultz, bearing date the 4th day
of Sept. 1886, and duly assigned to the un-
dersigned assignee, which said mom tgage
and said assignments are duly recorded in
Liber W. I. P. No. 3, folio 1, &c., one of
the Land Records of Frederick county, the
undersigned, assignee of said mortgage,
will sell at public sale at the Carlin House,
in Frederick City, Frederick county, State
of Maryland, on

Saturday, the 10th Day of October, 1896,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following valuable
Real Estate, consisting of all that farm or
tract of land lying an being situated about
two miles south of Sabillasville, in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland, adjoining
thellmds of James M. Clark, J. Wesley
Creager, the Martha Eyler heirs and others,
now occupied by said George W. Freeze,

containing

155 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a good sized one

and one-halt story

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,

weatherboarded, in good repair, a larga
Log Barn with Wagon Shed and Corn
Crib attached, a Hog Pen, a good Spring
House, a Smoke House and other out-
buildings. Abut 15 acres of the said farm
is under cultivation, lays well and is pro-
ductive. The balance of the said tract is
in timber. There is a fine apple orchard
and a good peach orchard, as well as other
choice fruit are on the premises. There is
an excellent spring of water in the spring
house near the dwelling.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the
expense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Assignee of .Mortgagee.

Wm. P. EYLER, Auct. sept 25-4ts.

A Wife Equal to a Gold Mine t

Will some of your readers give me a good
recipe for making cold starch? lam selling self-
heating fiat irons and iron a little at every
house and have to use some starch every place
and want to know how to make good cold
starch. My husband was in debt and I being
anxious to help him thought I would sell self-
heating flat irons, and I am doing splendidly.
A cent's worth of fuel will heat the iron for 3
hours, so you have a perfectly even heat. You

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over= rc 
nthe clothes an with e: 

danger
ngne,

sccaonl—nng
and

worked and burdened with care, debili- you can get the most beautiful gloss. I sell at
tated and run down because of poor, thin iflueealr el yveervytroyd yh o

want
use aosnetheIlmroankseasvilsoonmeuacell

and impoverished blood. Help is needed iron and have not sold less than ten any day I
worked. My brother is doing well and I think
anyone can make lots of money anywhere sell-
.ing irons. The J. F. CASEY & CO., St Louis,
31o., will start anyone in the business, as they
did well. if you will address them.

Ms. A. RUSSELL.

Comes Quickly
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en- moRRIsoN & HO
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and marble 
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down sya- Yard
tern, and cures all blood diseases, because /

s

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
Sarsaparilla

KE'S

and cemetery work of all kinds.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. V. Work neatly and promptly ex-

"e th 
time ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

wiHood's Pills 
oondl,y8 liull take sas to tiaus

may 29-1yr

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

G. W• WEAVER v.f SON,
Gr-3 '3E' rir 3EStIIcr, I..

The new Styles of Coats and Capes are now irk_
These cuts give an idea of two of the prominent styles.

We will have an exhibition of Ladies and Children's Wraps in the
parlors of the Emmit House on OCTOBER 1st and 2nd, to which we
invite the ladies of Emmitsburg and vicinity, whether they desire to
purchase a new garment this season or not. A sample of our entir&.
stock of Coats will be shown. No goods will be sold—but orders wil3
be taken.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from Annie M.

Spalding and Win. F. Spalding, her hus-
band, to Adelaide liorine, which said
mortgage has been duly assigned to Wil-
liam Morrison and both said mortgage and
said assignment duly recorded in Liber J.
L. J. No. 8, folio 7, one of the land records
of Frederick county, the undersigned will
sell at public sale on the premises in Ent-
mitsburg, Frederick county, Md.
on Saturday, September 26th, 1896,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following real estate
to-wit: All that lot of ground situated on
the North East Corner of the public square,
in the town of Emmitsburg, Frederick

county, Maryland, improved by a

3-STORY BRICK HOUSE
and Frame Stable. The said property is
time same conveyed to said Annie M. Spald-
ing by Adelaide Horine and Ezra J.
Ilorine, her husband, by deed bearing date
the 1st day of May 1893, and is also the
same property conveyed to the said Ade-
laide El orine as Adelaide Herring, by
Joseph D. Baker and wife by deed bearing
date the llth day of April, 1891, duly re-
corded in Liber W. I. P. No. 13, folio 256,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
county.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

mortgage—Cash. All conveyancing at
the expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

WILLIAM NIOR RI SON.
Assignee of Mortgagee.Sept 4-4ts

Ii DERTAK1NG
In all its various branches. A flee lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing f'ree. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,
.ATTORNE V- AT-I, A W AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY

Office—Opposite the Court Rouse,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed. Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

WANTED—AN IDEA Who can thinkof some simple
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring _you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & co., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. 0., for their $1,800 prize offer.
feb 21-1yr.

NEW YORK WORLD
MICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger Dian any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published in
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of in-
teresting departments, unique features,
cartoons and graphic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a specialty.

All these improvements have been made
without any increase in the cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c, a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New York.

•
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ASSORTTIENT OF

JTE

BOOTS SOBS Jis WIBBERS
Different Kinds. Prices Low. Latest Styles of

LADIES FIN  SHO
In Button and Lace. Ladies Rubber Shoes,
In Pointed Toe, Light Weight and Neat Look-
ing. All Boots and shoes I sell are Guaran-
teed. If they rip or come apart in any way I
will repair them free of charge.
Call and examine my assortment. No trouble

to show goods. Prices Low.

M. FRANK ROWE.

PRICES HUT TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Just think of it Wow n

wire bedsprings for $1, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood seat chairs $2.25 ;
extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices.

Mutts from $154,
Dressi:Ig Emeaus tam $S U.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, 
MATTRESSES,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING 
MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling 
one of best WASHING MACHINES

in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I an

selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other

leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low

that they will surprise you. Give me a mil 
and see that I have the goods and

the prices that 1 will give you, will 
convince you that I mean to sell them. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which isone of the best 
made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A 

full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood
 finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.

Prices guaranteed to be its low as anywhere in t
he State of Maryland. Residence; and

place.of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, 
Md.

Very Respect hilly,

1%4E.

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT 
"THEY LIVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"

IF YOU USE

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6582 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1896.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 16th day of September, 1896.

John W. Bishop and wife, vs. Edward

J Topper and wife, et. al.

ORDERED, That on the 10th day of

October, 1896, the Court will proceed

to act upon the Report of Sales of Real

Estate reported to said Court by Eugene

',Rowe, Trustee, in the above cause, and

filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify

and confirm the 'same, unless cause

to the contrary thereof be shown before

said day ; provided a copy of this order

be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick County, for three

successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $525.00
Dated this 16th day of September, 1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test:
JOHN L. JORDAN.

Clerk.sep 18-4t

SWIM SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

LIO 
NOTICE!

I am prepared to furnish, ICE CREAM
of all flavors on short notice. As I have

just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-ly Emmitsburg,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

_
PARKER'S CINCER TONIC

abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach and
female ills, and is noted for making :ures when all other
treatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Bair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.
Zoe, and 41.00 at Druggitat 

HIAIDERCORINS The only SUM Core for
COms. Stops all pain. Makes walking easy. Vic. at Draggitta.

Clsteltonter's English Diamond Brand.

MIYHOYAL PILLS
Original and Only Geoid:ie.

SAFE, always reiirOila. tam ca ask

Druggist for Meiesiera NotgriAk
mond Brand In Iged and Goat metallic

boxes. sealed ntib blne ribbon. Take

no other. Rejsue dangerous euastitse
team and boffattans. At Druggist.. or send de.
in stamps for pa rttoulsrs, teeth...ISIS en 1

Roller Sir Ladles,. IT Inf ter, by return

Mall. 1 0,000 Testimonlani. Name Peper.

Chichester Chemical 0o.,Madloon 5q.nrr.,
Pla by ad Local Druggists. Pkilenten• Prt,



Puutibinag (Signifies
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emtnitaburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 28, 1896, trains on

this road will ran as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8:26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

an. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

Pee-/AlAti closes September 30.
- - —

HEAVY overeeats were worn with

comfort this week.

A NUMBER of Frederick bicyclers were

in town last Sunday.

A New (sewing factory has been com-

pleted in Ellicott City.

THERE are sixty-eight cases on the

Court of Appeals docket for the October

term.

THE worst throat affection is that

which prompts a man to believe he can

rang.

Jr has been decided to hold the next

German Baptist annual meeting at

Frederick.

A LARGE number of people went to

Pen-Mar this morning, to attend the

Methodist reunion.
• •

THE Zion Evangelical German Luth-

eran church, Frostburg, celebrated its

emn i -cent eanial.

THE shoe factory of the Maryland

Penitentiary was partly burned by a

fre Wednesday night.

A BUCKETFUL Of old silver coins WAS

found in repairing the roof of a house

in Allegany county.

Tux shortage in the Farmers' National

Bank of Annapolis, as far as discovered,

foots up $11,260,59.

FLIJA II B. DAILY, flagman of train,

was crushed to death hy a rock falling

from Maryland heights at Harper's

Ferry tunnel.
• a.-

'Fur: gross receipts of the recent Han-

over Fair from all sources were $4,279.-

79. The expenditures were about

$4,000.
- - -

HON. WM. J. BRYAN, the democratic

candidate for president, delivered two

a 'dresses in Baltimore, last Saturday

night, before large audiences.
• I

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed

Hominy Welled Corned). Elegant

lunch in milk. Qt. can, 10e. sep 4-4ts

MR HARRY STOUT has our thanks for

a pitcher of tine cider. Mr. Stout will

please calf and get the pitcher, which is

HOW empty, or have it refilled with

cider. We would prefer the latter.
•

A weLL digver named Shirey saved

his life by promptly pinching out a

fuse to a dynamite charge which was

slow, and supposed to have gone out

until he went to examine it.

UNDER the local law of Garrett county

Mrs. Emma Cummins obtained a ver-

dict for pecuniary damages from

saloon keeper in Friendsville for sell-

ing liquor to her husband against her

protest duly served.

J. J. McDoeouen, Charles Danner,

John Robertson and Luther Wiggington

have been lodged in jail at Frederick

charged with breaking into the saloon

of Robert D. Webber, near Brunswick,

and disposing of and destroying his

stock of goods. They will be held for

the action of the court.

Oa Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1 and

2, Messrs. G. IV. Weaver & Son, Dry

Goods Merchants, of Gettysburg, will

have on exhibition at the Emmit House,
in this place, a sample of their entire

stock of ladies capes. For further

particulars see their advertisement
which appears in another column of
this issue of the CHRONICLE.

Barn Burned.

During the storm last Thursday, the

barn on the farm of William Ross, about
a mile north of Gettysburg, was set fire
by a stroke of lightning, and was com-
pletely destroyed. The tenant, James
Ross, son of the owner, lost a horse, a

valuable cow, two calves, 20 head of

hogs, a lot of new harness, self-binder,
mower, plows and other articles. The
owner and the tenant lose together

about 600 bushels of oats, 100 of wheat,
about 10 tons of hay and a large lot of
straw. The fire communicated from

the barn to the large hog pen near it
which was also entirely destroyed. The
fire burned so rapidly that only one
horse and a carriage could be gotten out
of the pen, but they ran, back, and
were burned.
The owner has an insurance of $650

on the buildings an41 contents. James
Ross had no insurance whatever.—
Compiler.

Your Worst Enetny Writhing

With the rheumatism is an individual whom,
if you have a Christian spirit, you would forgive.
lie is, no matter what his delinquencies, punish-
ed enough. Nothing short of Tophet could en

hence his misery. Moreover, he is in serious

heart 
andTh e

 kill 
 jem inisasIttvanytserm 

As 
a mto attack s ohb;

curing this disease, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
has the highest reputation and the most authori-
tative professional sanction. Its use in the
prelia inary stage of the coinnlaint is the wisest
ecautionary measure rheumatic invalids can
ssinly adopt. The Bitters is also a remedy of

the greatest utility in malarial and kidney
trouble. dyspepsia and liver cianplaint, consti-
pation and nervousness. It counteracts the ef-
fects of hardship and exposure in damp or in-
clement weather, and is a capital promoter of
appetite and sleep. Give this fine remedy the
Persistent trial to which all medicines of stands
apt reputation are entitled,

McDonald Nominated.

The Republicans of the Sixth Con-

gressional District nominated at Rock-

ville, last Thursday, Capt. John Mc-

Donald, of Montgomery county, for

Congress.

The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. Klee.

Will Vote for McKinley.

Mr. Jesse Clagett, who has always

voted the democratic ticket, wishes his

friends to know he is for McKinley and

the St. Louis platform.

ENOCIt PRATT, probably the most

widely and favorably known citizen
of Maryland, died on Thursday of last
week, at his country home near Balti-
more, in his eighty-ninth year. He
was the founder of the great public
library which bears his name.

• •

Demurrer Sustained.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, Mr. John H. Shields. of this
place, who was recently indicted on
the charge of "wife desertion" under
the law passed by the recent legislature,
his counsel entered a demurrer to the
indictment, which was sustained by
the court.

McKinley. Hobart and McDonald Club.

The Republicans have organized a
McKinley, Hobart and McDonald Club,
in this place. The officers are: Presi-
dent, E. R. Zimmerman ; Secretary,
John F. Adelsberger ; Treasurer, Geo.
L. Gillelan. The club will meet at Gel-
wicks' Hall, tomorrow night, at 8
o'clock.

- -
MR. ENOCH PRATT'S Will, which WAS

probated Wednesday makes the Shep-
pard Asylum his residuary legatee,
provided the name of the institution is
changed to the "Sheppard and Enoch
Pratt Hospital." The institution is
expected to receive about $1,500,000 if
the conditions of the will are accepted.

The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the tree
and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Company,
printed near tile bottom of the package.
For sale by all responsible druggists.

Bought a Farm.

The Misses Mary and Annie Duphorne

have purchased the farm belonging to

the heirs of time late Christian Lantz,

deceased. The farm is located on the
mountain near Eyler's store, and the

price paid was $2,300

THE Mount St. Mary's Benevolent
Association will have a festival and
dance at their Hall, at Mt. St: Mary's„
on Wednesday, Thurstiey, Friday, and
Saturday, Oct. 14, 15, 16 and 17, next.
Supper will be served on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, and dancing on
Friday and Saturday evenings. A
pleasant and enjoyable time is expect-
ed.

J A NIES H. SIIRICER, Son of Louis B.
Shriver, of near Eminitsburg, Md., and
grandson of Christian Shriver, of this
county, dec'd, has recently graduated at
Ann Arbor Law School, Michigan. Mr.
Shriver graduated with honor out of a
class of 107 mein hers and has opened a
law office in Cincinnati, O., ami is meet-
ing already with remarkable success.—
Gettysburg Star and 'Sentinel.

-
Tire managers and superintendents of

departments, clerks, gatekeepers, etc.,
for the coining Frederick fair have been
appointed by the Agricultural Society.
Louis S. Clitigan has been made superin-
tendent of privileges ; Samuel V. Doll,
manager of the household department ;
Frank Rice, manager of the art depart-
ment ; Sainnel Walters, superintendent
of the poultry department, and Geo.
W. Speakers, chief of police.

433 Registered.

At the sitting of the registrars on
Tuesday 142 persons registered, and on
Wednesday 91 names were added to the
list, which together with the 200 regis-
tered at the first day's sitting, makes
total_ of 433. The registers will sit
again on next Tuesday, Sept. 29, at Mot-
ter's Station, and on Wednesday, Sept.
30, at •Mt. St. Mary's. The next two
sittings, and the last, will be in Em-
rnitsburg on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. 6 and 7.

Two Horse Thieves Get 10 Years In the

Penitentiary.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County on Thursday of last week, in the
case of the State vs. James Williams
and Nathan Anderson, colored, charged
with stealing a horse from Mr. Marlon
Michael, of near Adamstown, this
eounty, the prisoners were found guilty
and sentenced to the pentitentiary for a
term of ten years. They were taken
back to the Frederick jail and will be
removed to the penitentiary as soon as
commitments can be made out by the
court.

Temperance linton In Session.

Tuesday afternoon a meeting of the
State Executive Committee of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union
was held in the Lutheran Chapel, in
Frederick.
The session of the committee was

occupied in examining papers and pre-
paring and formulating the various
plans and subjects that will be brought
before the convention during its four
days' session. All reports and dome
ments from city and county unions
must be referred to the executive body
before they can be acted upon in the
convention.

A Very Lively Corpse.

The following paragraph appeared in
the Taneytown Record of Sept. 19, under
the heading of "Emmitsburg :"
"On Tuesday evening an aged wom-

an by the name of Staley was found
dead on the pike between Thurmont
and Emmitsburg. She had recently
moved to Thurmont."
Mrs. Staley who "was found dead,"

according to the above item, is a very
lively corpse. Mrs. Staley was in town
on last Saturday enjoying her usual
state of health, and has no idea of dying
for years to come.

A Good Wind Mill—Make it Yourself.

I made one of the Peoples's wind mills which
I saw recommended in your paper recently, it
only cost me $9.40 and is a splendid mill; in
well Is deep. but it pumps it all right and with
very little wind : the neighbors all like it, and
as I am a kind of a carpenter, I hare agreed to
put up nine mills already. on which I can make
a nice profit, and there are many others for
whom I can put up mills this fail. I don't see
why every farmer should not have a wind mill.
when they can make it themselves, for less than
$10, anyone can get diagrams and complete di-
rections for making the wind mill by sending 18
two-cent stamps to pay postage etc., to S. D.
Wilson S5 CO.. Allegheny, Pa., and there can be
dozens of them put up in any locality by any
one who has the energy to do it. A lomonns.

Boy Suffocated.

Harvey W. Eagle, the ten-year-old

son of Thomas R. Fogle, of Ladiesburg,

Carroll county, was smothered to death

in a bin of wheat in the elevator of A.

D. Birely & Son, at that place. While

he was playing in the wheat the bin

was opened below to load a car. He

was drawn toward the opening and

covered by a quantity of wheat. His

body closed the opening in the bin, and

the men who were loading the car went

to see why the wheat had stopped run-

ning and found the arm of the boy

protruding. They went to work at once

to get him out, but as there were some

1,000 bushels in the bin the boy was

dead before they succeeded in releasing

him. His eyes and mouth and ears

were filled with wheat. He died of

suffocation and was buried Sunday.

Struck By Lightning.

The monument on South Mountain,

erected to the memory of George Wash-

ington by the citizens of Boonsboro in

1827, was struck by lightning Saturday

night and badly shattered. A large

portion of the handsome structure fell

in a mass at the base. Some years ago

an attempt was made to destroy the

monument by dynamite and the pile

was much weakened. The heavy

storm on Saturday night completed the

work of destruction. The monument

was rebuilt and dedicated in 1882, Gov.

Win. T. Hamilton being the orator of

the day. It was built of stone with a

square base several feet high, then

rising in the shape of the frustrum of a

cone with a winding stairway on the

inside. Upon this frustrum there was

a lookout twelve feet high.
_

Postoffice Robbed.

The postoffice and Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad office at Breathedsville, Wash-

ington county, were broken open Mon-

day night and robbed of $25 in postage

stamps, postal cards and stamped letters

from the postoffice and $15 in cash from

the railroad company. The thieves got

into the building through an opening

which was just large enough to admit a

very slender man. Entrance into the

office was effected by cutting a panel

out of the door. The money-drawer

was forced open by a chisel. The con-

tents of the office were turned upside

down. Some registered letters were not
taken. Mr. Thomas J. Warfield is the

postmaster.
• • -

A Sudden Death.

Mr. Edward Florence died very and-

denly at his home near town, Tuesday
morning. Mr. Florence had been com-
plaining of feeling unwell for sometime,

but was in his usual state of health on

Tuesday mornine, when, it is said, he
told his wife that he thought he would

go to town after breakfast and register,

but while at the breakfast table he fell
over and expired in a few nimutes.
Ills sudden death is attributed to heart
disease. The deceased leaves a widow
and six small children. The Funeral
services were held at St. Joseph's

Catholic Church Thursday morning.

Rev. Fr. Maloney, ofliciated.
_

ateeidelean conference.

Mr. Hammond Urner, chairman of
the Republican Central Committee of
Frederick County, has issued a call for
a meeting of the committee in Freder-
ick city on Saturday next, when Captain
John McDonald, the candidate for Con-
gress in this district, will be present,
and plans will be made for the cam-
paign. Mr. Urner's coinmittee repre-
sents the Metter forces, and they will
make an active effort in behalf of
Captain AleDonald's election. Hon.
Frederick J. Nelsen, of Frederick, is
accompanying Mr. Blair Lee, the Dem-
ocratic Congressional candidate, on a
speaking tour though the Sixth district.
—American.

Fatal Result of Injuries.

Mordecai J. Harry, of Linganore, this
county, died from the effects of injuries
he sustained last week in being run

over by a four-horse team. Ile was on
his way home from Mount Airy with a

wagon load of fertilizer, and while
descending a hill the rubber broke,
when the wagon rushed down on the
horses, rendering them unmanageable.
He saw a carriage coming in an opposite
direction, and fearing his team would
run into it, attempted to guide his
horses to the aide of the road, when he
fell and was run over, badly crushed
and received internal injuries.

—
Churning Done in One Minute.

I have tried the Lightning Churn, you recently
described in your paper, and it is certainly a
wonder. I can churn in less than one minute,
and the butter is elegant, and you get consider-
ably more butter than when you use a common
churn. I took the agency for the churn here
and every butter maker that sees it buys one.
I have sold three dozen and they give the best
of satisfaction I know I can sell 100 in this
townyhip, as they churn so quickly, make so
much more butter than common churns and are
so cheap. Some one in every township can
make two or three hundred dollars selling these
churns. By addressing J. F. Casey & Co., St.
Louis., you can get circu ars and full informa
tion so you can make big money right at home.
I have made 580 in the past two weeks and I
never sold anything before in my life.
aug 14-13t A FARMER.

Committed to Montevue Hospital.

William H. Miles, colored, a blind
man of Frederick, about fifty years of
age, lost his reason Saturday night and
assumed a desperate frame of mind.
He became possessed of the delusion
that he had received a commission from
Divine Providence to kill seven people,
and for fear that he would put his wild
hallucination into effect, his family
caused his arrest. Justice Biser com-
mitted him to jail, as he had threatened
to kill his people. A jury was summon-
ed, who pronounced him insane, and
the court committed him to the Mon-
tevue Hospital for treatment.

Champion Shot of the World.

Miss Annie Oakley Writes: "Myself
and many of the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Co. have given Allen's Foot-Ease, the
powder to shake into the shoes, a most
thorough trial, and it does all if not
more than you olefin." It instantly
takes the sting out of Corns and Bun-
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain
cure for sweeten, hot, aching or sweat-
ing feet. Sold by all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
Y. sept, 18-2ts

PERSONALS.

On last Saturday Dr. J. Kay Wrigley

left this place for Altoona, Pa., where

he will engage in the practice of his

profession. Dr. Wrigley came to this

place nearly ten years ago and soon

succeeded in securing a fine practice, in

which he was quite successful. The

Doctor will also be greatly missed in

social circles of this place, in which he

was a prominent figure, and being a

musician of unquestionable ability, he

was at the head of several musical so-

cities, which owe their successful career

to his untiring efforts, and his absence

will be greatly missed by these organ-

izations. He was conductor of the Em-

mitsburg Choral Union from its in-

cipency until the present time, and he

was also director of the Guitar, Banjo

and Mandolin Club, an organization

yet in its infancy. He was organist in

the Reformed church for a number of

years. The CHRONICLE joins his many

friends in wishing him success in his

newly adopted home.
Miss Lizzie Hoover, of Baltimore, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Ann Hoover,

of this place.
Mr. Paul Sweeney and wife, of St.

Jeseph, Mo., are visiting Miss Kate

Sweeney.
Mrs. A. A. Hack, visited in Balti-

more.
Mrs. D. S. Gillelan and daughter,

Miss Anna, and Mrs. Jonn Troxell and

daughter, Miss Grace, made a visit to

Gettysburg.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger

were called to Martinsburg this week,

to attend the funeral of Mrs. Shulen-

berger's father, Mr. S. Hackett Martin,

who died Wednesday.
Mr. William Pepple, of Mention, Ill.,

is visiting friends in town. Mr. Pepple

is a former resident of this place, having

left here forty-two years ago, and this

is his first visit to his native town since
he left.

.... -
A Reunion Surprise Party.

Communicated.

A pleasant reunion surprise party was
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Ecken-

rode at their hospitable home on Tues-
day last, which proved to be a most

delightful affair. The chief feature
being the agreeable surprise it afforded

the members of the family and time

warm welcome which they extended to

all. Vocal and instrumental music,

games, and dancing were special

features. Refreshments ware served

at 10o'clock after which a social converse

was engaged in for sometime and then

the guests wishing all good-night depart-

ed for their homes.
Among those present were : Mrs.

N. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roddy,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eckenrode, Mr.

and Mrs Vincent Eckenrode, Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. McCarren, Mr and Mrs.

harry Hobbs, Mrs. Joseph Tyson and

little Bennett, Mrs. Fannie Lambert,

Misses Laura Orndorf, Kate Ilemler,

Ada Wagner, Kate Eckenrode, Mamie

Eckenrode, Alice Baker, Lizzie Hunter-

ick, Alice McCarren. Annie, Lulu and

Bertha Eckenrode, Mary, Nora anti

Pauline McCarren, Messrs. George

Eckenrode, Chas. Eckenrode, Chas.

Roddy, John Eckenrode, Bernard Bak.

er, George Wagner, John Roddy.

Clarence McCarren, Joseph Roddy,

Will Roddy, Bernie Eckenrode.
Music for the dancing was furnished

by Messrs. Lawrence Deilinan and John

Little. ONE OF TIIE PARTY.

Death of Mr. S. Hackett Martin.

MARTINSBURG, W. Va., Sept. 23.—Mr.

S. Hackett Martin died at his home here

at an early hour this morning of pneu-

monia, aged about seventy years. He
had been in poor health for several

years, but was confined to his house

only a few days. The deceased was
a native of Potts' Grove, Pa., removing

to Bunker Hill, this county, early in

life, where he engaged in the mercantile
business with Mr. Benjamin Boyd.

Later he became agent for the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad at this place. In

1878 he was elected clerk of the Berkeley

Circuit Court, as a republican, and was

re-elected in 1884, but was defeated in

1890. Ile also served two years as

sergeant of the corporation of Martins-

burg, his term expiring last May. He

was a member of the Reformed Church
and highly esteemed. A son, E. Boyd
Martin, of the Standard Oil Company,
of Louisville, Ky., and a daughter,
Mrs. Sallie Shulenberger of Emmitsburg,

Md., survive him. He also leaves a
brother, Mr. Silas Z. Martin, of Hagers-

town, Md. His wife who was a daugh-

ter of Mr. Henry Bowers, died in 1881.
—Sue.

• •

Every Young Man

should be possessed of certain informa-
tion without which millions contract
pernicious and most destructive habits
—habits which make young men pre-
maturely aged, pale, haggard, listless,
devoid of ambition, easily tired,
languid, forgetful and incapable ; fill
mad-houses and swell the lists of
suicides ; separate husbands and wives;
bring untold suffering to millions, even
unto the third and fourth generations.
Parents, guardians and philanthropists
can do no better service to the rising
generation, than to place in their hands
the information and warnings contain-
ed in a little book carefully prepared by
an association of medical men who
have had vast experience in dealing
with the grave maladies here hinted at,
and who feel that they owe it to hu-
manity to warn the young of the land
against certain destructive habits
which are far more prevalent than any
layman can imagine, and which if per-
sisted in gradually undermine the
constitution and health and destroy the
future happiness of the victim. Cut
out this notice and enclose it with ten
cents in stamps (to pay postage) to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In.
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., and the book
will be sent, secure from observation in
a plain sealed envelope.

_ .

IN excavating for the Philadelphia
brigade monument to be erected on
Antietem battlefield, workmen unearth-
ed the remains of six Confederate

soldiers who had been buried there.
Six bullets were found in one body and
one in the skull of another.

Maryland's History.

Mrs. John Ritchie, of Frederick,

State regent of the Maryland Daughters

of the American Revolution, through

the Maryland State Teachers' Associa-

tion has offered to give a medal to any

student, male or female, in any of the

schools of Maryland who shall write

the best essay upon the history of this

State from its earliest date down to

1800.
"One of the principal objects for

which our society was organized," says

Mrs. Ritchie, "was to arouse and stimu-

late in the youth of the land a spirit of

research into and study of the past of

the country, believing that a familiar

knowledge of the men and events of

our early days would best arouse and

keep alive an intelligent patriotism.

"I am fully persuaded," she adds,

"that no field will yield richer returns

to the student than the history of our

own State. I want the essays delivered

to me by the Jest day of next January.

They will then be submitted to a com-

mittee for decision upon their merits,

and time award will be made as near

'Colonists' Day,' March 27, 1897, as

possible."
The State Teachers' Association will

send a circular letter to the officers of

the various county school boards in the

State informing them of Mrs. Ritchie's

offer, and also asking that the letter be

read to the pupils of each school in

order that a knowledge of the offer

may be given to every pupil. The

pupils of Baltimore's schools will be

informed in a similar manner.

Mrs. Ritchie intended that her offer

should be read to the teachers at the

annual meeting of their association last

July at Deer Park, but her letter,

which was addressed to Prof. Charles

F. Raddatz, president of the associa-

tion, was late in arriving. Prof.

Raddatz went to Europe two days

after the meeting and did not receive

the letter until his return to Baltimore.

It had been following him around to

various places and was covered with
postmarks.—Sun.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Sept. 23.—Miss Nettie

Cool, formerly of this place, but now a

resident of Washington, is home on a

visit.
Mr. C. H. Wenschhof was relieved of

his bicycle last week. He left the

wheel in care of Mr. Beaker at the

store near Sherffy's, and took the

electric car to join his brother at Get-

tysburg, from which place they went to

Bonneauville, and on returning found

the wheel had been stolen. Constable

Izer was informed and in a short time

found the guilty party. Mr. Izer is a

hustler and never fails to find his man.

Mr. II. L. Baker of Baltimore, is

home on a business trip.
The mill wrights have finished putting

in a full roller process in Mr. David

Rhodes' mill, near this place. The

machinery is of the latest improved and

cannot be surpassed by any in the

county. Everything is complete from

the time the wheat strikes the flour

until it reaches the sacker. Mr.

Rhodes always has things right. The

miller, Mr. J. Lewis Rhodes, takes

great pleasure in showing tn

visitors how the machinery is operated.

An outfit of machinery like Mr. Rhodes

has placed In his mill is a credit to the

county, and hie flour cannot be sur-

passed.
The election is drawing near and every

voter should see that his taxes are paid

thirty days prior to the election, if

they desire to vote under the present

election law.
Mr. H. L. Baker has purchased the

farm recently owned by the Solomon

Baker heirs, for $1.105.

Gained With Every Dose.

We have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla

and regard it as the bust blood purifier

in the world. I have been troubled

with weakness, but have gained

strength with every dose of Hood's

Sarsapariiia." Bernard Slate, Emmits-

burg, Md.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re-

storing the peristaltic action of the

alimentary canal.
• ••

Jr. 0. U. A. M.

The 37th Annual State Session of the

Junior Order United American Mechan-

ics, which met in Gettysburg last week,

WAS attended by over six hundred dele-

gates and a large number of visiting

friends. The greater portion arrived

on Monday and were escorted to their

various quarters by members of the

local committee. Hotels and other

buildings were profusely decorated with

the national colors and at night by

many electric lights. On Monday even-

ing the visitors were received at the

Methodist Episcopal church, where the

sessions of the State Council were held,

the Courtroom not being large enough

to seat the members.
Reports of the various officers were

heard and acted upon on Thursday.

The reports show 194 Councils and 28,-

275 members in the Eastern district,

280 Councils and 28,327 members in the

Middle district, and 373 Councils and

24,915 members in the Western district.

During the year 10,277 members were

added. The total loss during the year

was 1,325. The closing session of the

State Council was held Friday morning,

when the salary of the State Councilor

was fixed at $1,000 and the Vice and

Junior Councilors at $300 each. The

finance committee expense allowance

was reduced one-half.
- -

Goon for old and young. We know

of no better tonic for the system than

Hires Improved Rootbeer. It is deli-

cious, effervescent, sparkling, appetiz-

ing, and a helper of temperance. Sat-

isfying the thirst, enriching time blood,

and fortifying the system against the

advances of disease. A package makes

five gallons. Sold everywhere. The

tired paraders will find it very refresh-

ing during the Campaign marches.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Sept. 22,—The borough of

Fairfield has nominated the following

candidates to be voted for at the elec-

tion which will be held on October :

Burgess, C. A. Landis; Town Council,

Emmert Hartzel, C. A. Spangler, Dr. J.

E. Glenn, J. S. Myers, G. E. Sanders,

G. E. Brown ; Auditors, Christy Frey,

Joseph Gelbach ; High Constable, F.

W. Kittinger ; Assessor, Aaron Mussel-

man; Judge, H. L. Harbaugh ; Inspec-

tors, J. C. Shertzer, Horace Neely ;

Constable, Y. S. Sanders.
Mr. Harry Hentzelman, of this place,

has bought a house and lot from George

Mussel man, for $300 cash.
Daniel Musselman's heirs did not sell

their farm at the sale on last Saturday.

It was bid up to $35 per acre.

Time citizens of Fairfield Station are

making an effort to have the school

house at that point the place of voting.
It is nearly the center of the township.

Misses Mattie and Flora Witherow

and Erma Musselman, who were spend-

ing some time in South Carolina, have

returned to their homes again, being

well pleased with their visit in the

South.
There has been a medicine show in

town the past week. They took in lots

of dimes and also sold some medicine.

They left on Monday for other quarters.

Mr. Charley Singley, of this place,

who went to a hospital in Baltimore

city, has had a surgical operation per-

former. He is improving and expects

to get home soon.
Miss Rosie Myers, of Liberty Town-

ship, a grand-daughter of Mrs. Pius

Small, has a cucumber patch 6 feet by

5 feet that yielded 1,102 cucumbers this

season. Pretty good.
George Reed, a colored man, of Fair-

field, died on last Friday. He was a
slave at one time. He was about 88
years old. He lived longer in Fairfield

than any other man in town.
Mrs. P. H. Riley, of Liberty town-

ship, was agreeably surprised on last

Monday, Sept. 21, to find a host of her
friends and neighbors at her home to

congratulate her on her 58th birthday.

Mrs. Riley was the recipient of a great

many presents. Those present were:

John Dubs and wife, Rev. W. J. D.

Scherer and wife, Mrs. Diller, Mrs.

Boshy, Mrs. Dan Musselman, F. Nindle

and wife, Joe Creager and wife, Andy

Weikert and wife, D. R. Musselman

and wife, Ruel Mosselman and wife,

C. J. Shertzer, F. Shelley and wife,

Milton Butt, Mrs. John Butt, Aaron

Musselman and wife, Christy Frey and

wife, John M. Musselman and wife,

C. Shriver and wife, S. A. Firor and

wife, Mrs. Longenecker, C. Summers

and wife, W. Culp and wife, G. E.

Brown and wife, John Hospelhorn and

wife, Millard Stoner and wife, Lieut.

C. J. Sefton, Mrs. Lewis Wertz, Joe

Tresler and wife, Charley Harbaugh

wife and family, Oscar Stine, wife and

family, Harry Riley, wife and family.

Mrs. Robert Watson, Andy musselman

and wife, George Welty, Parke Shelley,

D. B. Riley and daughter, Mary, Mary

Birely, Willie Longenecker, Tremp

Riley, wife and family, James Birely,

Kate Koontz, George Koontz, David

Riley, wife and family, Charley Mus-

selman and wife, Carnie Reid and

daughter, Mary, Ruth Marshall, Laura
Beard, 011ie Rae, Florence Riffle,
Annie Keller, Lillie R. Shulley, Meta
Shnlley, Altoona Dubs, Flora Weikert,
Mrs. D. B. Martin, Agnes Roland, John
Slagle, Marshall Brown, Laura Donald-
son, Sue Kugler, Charlotte Musselman,
Emma Tresler, Helen Shtiver, Mrs.
Harry Bowling, Fannie Lowe, Harry
Firor, Dora liarbold, Lottie Shelley,
Elmer Mondorff, Agnes Pecher, Rachel
Pecher, Charles Myers, Mervin Mar-
shall, Clarence Musselman, Alice Mus-
selrnan, Flora Hoke, Alice Hoke, Harry
Brown, James White, Ada Harbaugh,
Cordelia Musselman, John 0. Mussel-
man, Kremer Hoke, Mattie Kittinger,
Dr. W. G. Dubs, Ivin Riley, Robert
Watson, Ed. Adelsberger, Mr. Hereby,
Ed. Nindle, Mr. Hahn, Edith Nindle,
Charlotte Manherz. After doing justice
to the inner man and wishing Mr. and
Mrs. Riley a long life they left for
their homes.

•  

Died In his "Ark."

Thomas H. Travers, aged fifty years,

for many years a seaman, who made his

home in what was called the "Ark" at

William E. Woodall's ship-yard, Locust

Point, died Monday morning. Coroner

Geer said death resulted from a con-

gestive chill and would not hold an in-

quest.
He was widely known on account of

his peculiar home. About four years

ago he purchased from Mr. Samuel

Britton the old Nanticoke river schoon-

er Edgar, then used by Mr. Britton as

a home. For nineteen years the old

vessel had stayed in the Woodall ship-

yard, first as the home of Mr. Britton

and later that of Mr. Travers.

Since Mr. Travers took up his resi-

dence in the schooner he has turned it

into a cosy place of abode. The boat is

buried several feet in mud, and at low

tide is completely out of water. The

top of the schooner is covered with

flooring, and on this Mr. Travers, assist-

ed by his wife,built three separate frame

structures, used as a parlor, sleeping

apartments, dining-room and kitchen.

The stern of the boat is used for cook-

ing and is roofed over.

A LARGE barn on the farm of Mr.

Robert II. Butler, near Petersville,

Frederick county, was struck by light-
ning Saturday evening last and consid-
erable damaged. A portion of the con-
tents, consisting of a large crop of wheat,
was also damaged, but fortunately the
barn was not burned.

1 •

"A fearful crank, an awful croak,
My wife has come to be."

So said a friend, one dreary day,
In confidence to me.

"Derst e'er inquire." said Ito him
"What pains and aches she knows?

As like as not RIM'S tortured by
Some one of woman's woes"

Uterine disorders especially depress
the spirits and sap the energies and
vital force. For these distressing com-
plaints, functional irregularities, un-
natural disoliargee, constant pains, weak
back, lassitude, dullness, sinking sen-
sations and all weaknesses, peculiar to
women, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is the specific.

THERE

IS

NO

DOUBT

ABOUT

IT.
It has been
Proven so
Often, that

ANTI- FAG
Is the surest cure
that has ever been
found for

HEADACIIE
No use arguing, as to
how it is so. Enough
to know that it

Cures and is Harmless.

and that Druggists and
Dealers all sell it for
to and ee cts. a bottle.

Mailed on receipt of price by

Gilbert Bros. & Co., Proprietors,
BALTIMORE.

Both Burned by Powder.

Richard and Fairfax Lakin, sons of
Dr. A. IV. Lakin, of Boonsboro, Wash-
ington county, were burned on the
arms, head and face by a singular
powder explosion. They were return-
ing in a buggy from a hunting expedi-
tion. Half a pound of powder was ly-
ing on the seat between them. One of
them struck a match to light a cigarette.
The match broke and the burning head
fell in time powder, causing the explo-
sion.

•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Vas be-
dsits It es

of 4:4,s; irons/.
slissaut story

MAR,R.TED.

MILLBERRY--HARRIGAN --On
Sept. 18 1896, in Gettysburg, by Rev.
B. II. Freeman, Simon C. Millberry to
Charlotte E. Harrigan, both of Gettys-
burg, colored.

DlED.

WETZELS—On Sept. 18, 1896, Pauline
May Wetzel, aged 5 months and 5 days,
and on Sept. 19, 1896, Beulah Grace
Wetzel, aged 5 months and 6 days, twin
children of Mr. and Mrs. David Wetzel,
of near Motter's Station. The funeral
services were held at Rocky Ridge last
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Charles Reine-
weld, officiated.

BAKER—On Sept. 19, 1896, at the
home of its parents, in this District,
Robert Luther Baker, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Baker, aged 10 months
and 12 days. The interntent was made
in the Lutheran Cemetery in this place,
on last Sunday morning, Rev. Charles
Reinewald, officiated

FLORENCE.—On Sept. 22, 1896, at
his home near this place, suddenly, of
heart disease, Mn. Edward Florence,
aged 36 years.

K RISE —On September 23, 1896,
suddenly at the home of her son, Geo.
L. II. Krise, in Baltimore, Mrs. Re-
becca Krise, in the 68th year of her
age, widow of the late William Krise.

011LER.-0n Sept. 24, 1896, at his
residence in this District, Mr. Eli
Ohler, aged 74 years. Interment fit
the Lutheran Cemetery, in this place.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

1' transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why itis the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillfue
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and Is most largely
used and gives most gen t- ra satisfaction.

Gray Hair Made Hark.

saw in your paper a statement that Z.fht
Vulier would restore any head of hair to 'lateral
color in three weeks. As I was very gray I sent
for a sample package, and in less than three
weeks my hair was perfeetly restored to natural
color. My wife's hair was a light red, and i,t
using Zulu Vulier, her hair is now a bee 'Mint
auburn. Any one cm get a sample package-of'.
Zulu Vuller by sending 21 two-cent stamps tu
Wilson & co., New Concord, Ohio, and if It does
not restore the lodr to natural color in three
weeks they will return your stamps; it not only
restores the hair to uatural color, but will stop
the hair ralltue out immediately and is one of
the best hair tonics made, and you take no risk.
and if it does not satisfy you perfecMy they will
return yorr stamps. a. Sra. otia.
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TiMiarana ALL LIKE THAT.

Oh, have you ever known a girl, when asked
about her age,

•iiihe'd sweetly smile and answer you and not
get in a rage?

The weather, styles and last now plays are
topics safe for you,

But if you venture On her age she'll snap those
eyes of blue

;Or if they're black 'twill be worse yet) and
curl her Bpi hi scorn.

•Then you will fuel of all men you are the most
forlorn.

Now, ten to one, if you could see within that
maiden's breast,

&he'll be consigning you somewhere, but not
among the blest.

The girls are all alike in that the whole wide
world around -

.You must not ask how old they are-at least
tit() I have found.

I tried it once, and to my cost. Now I'm a
wiser man.

And to you fellows I must say this-avoid it if
• you can.

--Richard Brent in Atlanta Constitntion.

PLASTER CASTS.

One Need Net, Be a Groat Artist to Be
Able to Take a Mask.

Making a plaster cast of the hand is
a simple and easy process, and one
which requires only care and a little
patience to attain a perfect result.

• The hand or other object to be cast is
.thoroughly greased. Vaseline is the
best for this purpose, as it is a little
gummy mid sticks well. Plaster of paris
is mixed to a batter consistency and a
little color added (indigo will do), the
object laid in position and the batter
poured over it and allowed to harden.
• When the matrix or mold is set the
hand is wriggled out, plain white plas-
ter batter poured in, after the mold has
been thoroughly greased, and when this
white filling is hardened the mold is
_broken away, the difference in color as-
sisting one to see what must come off.
As to the manner of making casts:

Do not take a hand flat and stiff. Grease
a cloth, push it up into graceful folds,
-lay the hand upon it in an easy posi-
tion, disposing the fabric under any
bent knuckle so that there will be as
little as possible of what tile carvers
call "under cutting," which would
make the mold hard to get off.

Casts, however, need not be limited
to hands. A daring amateur may at-
tempt a life mask if she can find a cour-
ageous subject willing to submit to her
experiments.
In this case the eyebrows and lathes

must be thoroughly greased, RS well as
the skin of the face, and the hair cov-
ered, so that no plaster can possibly reach
and adhere to it.
The subject is laid upon her back, a

couple of goose quills fixed in the nos-
trils for her to breathe through, and she
is told to relax her features to a calm
expression and keep perfectly still until
the mold hardens.
These casts have to be finished and

touched up a little after they aro taken
with a sharp knife or chisel, and any
roughness there may be smoothed away
with fine sandpaper. Then, mounted on
.a square of dark red or old blue plush,
they are handsome wall ornaments, as
well as the most faithful of all per-
traits.-Chicago Infer Oman.

The Industrious yellow /Jammer.

William R. O'Neill of the Pacific
-vinegar factory noticed a yellow hammer
industriously at work one day on the
siding of the factory building. Mr.
O'Neill watched the bird for some time,
and inside of an hour it had cut a
round hole two or three inches in di-
ameter through the inch planking. Mr.
O'Neill is not a mean man and if the
bird eared to make its home in his vine-
gar factory-why, it was all right. Next
day, however, he noticed that the yel-
low hammer was engaged on another
hole. "It's for a back doer," thought
the owner of the building. But after it
had finished the back door it cheerfully
went to work on the other holes, prob-
ably for windows. By the time there
were 15 holes in the side of the factory
Mr. O'Neill concluded that the yellow
hmaraer was taking liberties with his
property. So he obtained permission
from the chief of police to shoot it. For
a whole day the office boy and Mr.
O'Neill's brother banged away without
feazing The little bird, and it was filial-
ly necessary to employ an expert marks-
man to bring it down. The marksman
charged 60 cents for his services, and
Mr. O'Neill also lost the best part of a
day nailing boards over the holes in the
planking, L4z-atiand Oregonian.

The .Pcblic•5ei;v133 in Chloa.

Ex-Secretory John W. Foster, who
Vas the confidential adviser of the em-
peror of China in ,the peace negotiations
wisii Japan, contributes a paper on
"The Viceroy Li Hung Chang" to The
Century. Mr. Foster says of the vice-
roy:
He does not regard the competitive

educational syeteni of admission to the
public service its a perfect method, and
IMMO than once he leta recommended to
his emperor material modifications in
the existing system. But it must be
confessed that it has dead the teat of
centuries with much beuelit to China,
and its practical operation has demon-
strated that it possassea two merits of
:ilestimable value to ally nation. First,
it brings all the offices cf the empire
within the reach of the lowest subject,
mid, secondly, if, dimieieshes the incen-
tives to maid opportunities of corruption
end favcritism in securing entrance
=:I0 official life. But ill China the com-
eatitive examination ends with the ad-
umissicic Beyond that step promotion
must come though other methods. Li
Hung Chang sreured the right of ad-
missicu to ;Mice theough his assiduous
..i.stricatian to ;i:utly, and every succeed-

sap in lds upward career has been
attaimel by his own genius and capacity.

tillenceu.
A Lam who certainly must have tip-

pod the beam at 2-10 and who looked as
if he could have lutedled Sandow with
ease stood on. a street corner the other
aftertmen with a scrawny, brow beaten,
pale little woman about 4 feet 9 in stat-
Ilre and not above 80 pounds in avoirdu-
pois. A geatlenian who was waiting
far a cur at the same corner heard the
giant soy to his pygmy:
"(Memo 10 cents, Matti°. "
"See hero, Bill Morrison," was the

icy reply, "I've told yeal over an over
e a' in sence we left home that I wouldn't
:give you. 10 cents to fool away on this
-Pao. an if you say '10 cents' to me just
amei mere you'll wish you hadn't! 1
•lank you'd been married to me
tems aough to know that when I say a
11 •a it I menu it. Now, you give me any
aeore assahle an we'll take the next ear
1..-r I:rare, you tormentiu thing1"-Do-
man „;:::pp Press

A NATIONAL SAUCE.
SOMETHING ABOUT TOMATO CATCH-

UP, SO POPULAR IN THIS COUNTRY.

How it Is Made In One of New Jersey's
Big Pact-tries-Deep Secrets of the Bust-
ness-A Eit of history About a Famous
English Banco.

New Jersey is the home of the toma-
to, and especially of the national sauce
af America-tomato catchup. Hero the
tomato plant attains its highest state of
perfection and produces a fruit so lus-
cious, red and round as to justify the
old English 1101110 of "lovo apple," to
which the French still cling, calling it
pomme d'amour. The tomato plant be-
ing a native of America, and the name
coming from the Indian word "tumal,"
it is fitting that tomato catchup should
be on every table in the land.

Widespreading acres are devoted in
Jersey exclusively to the culture of to-
matoes, the choicest of which are re-
served for tomato catchup. There arc
largo factories in which catchup making
is the chief industry. A random visit to
one of these factories is enough to con-
vince the owner of the most jaded pal-
ate that there are flavors yet worth tast-
ing. Tomatoes are put up in nearly half
a hundred inconceivable ways, but
chiefly in catchup. The cooking is done
on scientific principles. Tho original rec-
ipe for the catchup ,produced, Alike
that of a certain famous English sauce,
probably came "from an old woman in
the country," but the product has been
so changed and improved by experiment
that the old woman herself would be-
forced to admit that she had not attain-
ed the highest rank in her art.
The best efforts of at least two skilled

men in ono of the factories have been
devoted to improving the flavor of the
catchup, bat the result of their labors can
be obtained by the general public only
in the finished product. Their processes
are carefully guarded secrets, kept most
carefully looked up in their breasts. If
both of them should die suddenly, the
world would miss a distinctive product
of the culinary art. The superintendent
of the factory is ono of these men. He
probably knows as much about preserv-
ing fruits and making sauces as any
man in the United States-and maybe
more than any other man. He tells an
interesting story about the famous Eng-
lish sauce before mentioned.
The makers of the sauce did an enor-

mous business and kept their recipe a
secret Thieves tried to steal it, and
other manufacturers imitated the flavor,
the bottles, the labels and so forth, but
nobody succeeded in making sauce that
was just like it. The rival manufactur-
ers succeeded in getting decisions in
their favor allowing them to MO the
same name and even to have similar
coats-of-arms and labels, but the name

the miglaal makers was a guarantee
of the peculiar quality of their sauce.
One day the foreman of the ,big works

had a quarrvl with the proprietors and
withdrew. Ho began making mid plac-
ing on the market a sauce so nearly like
the original that connoisseurs could not
tell them apart. The foreman kept this
up awhile and then he suddenly retired
from the busindsa, dazed his works,
stopped making sauce and lived in lux-
ury thereafter. Nobody has any posi-
tive evidence as to the manner in which
ho acquired his wealth so auddenly, but
some people ean guess.
''The sacret of the tomato catchup

made hero is just as carefully guarded
as that," said the superintendent. "We
say we make catchup without the use of
chemicals or coloring matter, and we do
it Salicylic acid is the standard chem-
ical to prevent fermentation. If yen can
get just the right amount of that, per-
haps it is rot harmful, but the trouble
ia you have to use just a little too much
to make sine that fermentation will not
sot in, and that surplus amount of call-
cylio acid hinders the natural fermenta-
tion of food in the stomach. It is as
plain as that two and two make four.
"Then there is another thing-the

coloring matter. Those highly colored
cateimps that look so bright are really
not as pleasing to the eye as catchup that
retains the natural color of the tomato,
and they certainly are not so healthful,
for they contain carmine. Any one who
knows what carmine is made of doesn't
card to eat it."
So much for the maker's estimate of

his own product. The factory is certain-
ly neat and aromatic. A whiff of the
air there after dinner is almost as good
as a dash of tomato catchup. it requires
2,000 tone ef tomatoes daily to supply
the demand for the various preserves
that are put up here. These are furnish-
ed largely by the farm in connection
with the factory and partly by surround-
ing gardeners. The finest, reddest fruit
is reserved for the catchup making. It
must be unbruiscd. This is placed in a
scalding machine, where, with two sep-
arate cold was.dtings tuICI a hct phango
bath; the skin is legseved. rt then goes
Into a peculiar machine called the "cy-
clone," which separates the skins mid
seeds from the pulp. Big porcelain lined
pumps take the pulp to a "sifter,"
where the coarser fibers are taken out,
and nothing but the blood red fluid per-
colates through to be made into catchup.
Even this refining process is not enough,
for the water is separated from it, and
the clear pulp is then placed in large,
hermetically sealed cans, where it is
cooked without foreign substances of
any hind.
These cans are taken down through-

out the year, as occasion demands, and
the real process of making catchup from
the essence of the tomato begins. The
pulp goesthrough mere sif t Mg machines,
that make it smooth, like cream, and it
is placed iu large, tin lined kettles,
where it is boiled amid seasoned. Coun-
try girls with fresh Jersey complexions
stir it up meanwhile, and tho spices-
what they are only two men know-arc
added. It is then tomato catchup, ready
for the bottles, buckets and barrels that
await it, for catchup is made by the bar-
rel and shipped by the ton.-New York
Tribune.

Rot In the Ark.
Mr. Reynolds is a bright and well

preserved old gentleman, but to his lit-
tle granddaughter Mabel he seems very
old indeed. She had been sitting on his
knee and looking at him seriously for
a loan time one day when she asked
suddenly:
"Grandpa, were you in the ark?"
"'Why, ao, ny dear," gasped the as-

tonished grandparent.
Mabel's eyes grew large and round

with astonishment.
"Then, grandpa," she asked, "why

weren't you sirowned?" - Pittsburg
Rnilotiut

...a.EPTOMANIACS ARE LISTED. FARMING AS A PROFESSION.

Dig Stores Collect the Names of Those
Who .Shonld Be Watched.

It Will doubtless be astonishing to
those wife have not studied the question
to learn that kleptomania has grown so
much during the last few years that
dry goods merchants have, so to speak,
formed a co-operative union of self pro-
tection against the evil. Shoplifters arc
easily dealt with and disposed of, as
they are generally of tho class who can
be punished to the full extent of the
law, but the kleptomaniac is usually a
woman of refinement, good family and
possessed of ample means, which per-
mit of the gratification of her most ex-
travagant needs.

Strange as the assertion may seem, it
is 80 true and has assumed such proper-
tions.that in the majority of the stores
there is a book kept in tho private office
of the firm in which are written the
names of the women who are known to
be thus afflicted, and when they are
caught in the act a bill for the goods
stolen is sent to the husband, father or
tho person who has made himself re-
sponsible for the things taken. It was
found accessary to do this after two or
three arrests had been made and the
culprit found, upon investigation, to be-
long to some well known family. It was
not only necessary for the prctectiou of
tho merchants against lose by the theft,
but it was also more imperative from
the fact that these exposures endaegered
his business. After such an arrest and
the consequent publicity the family of
the accused were very loath to trade at
that particular store, and the with-
drawal of such patronage meant loss of
thousands of dollars to the proprietor.
This explanation was given me by the

superintendent ef one of the largest de-
partment stores, where, after a thoroughi
canvassing of the principal retail stores
in the city, I found that it was no mere
gostdp as tip the existence of this beck,
and the fact that nine cut of ten CM-
ployed women detectives, not only for
the conviction ef aheplifters and pick-
pockets, but to watch the more wealthy
offenders who were afflicted with what
is called a nervous disease in the medi-
cal books-kleptemania. These women
are obliged to La very clever, bright and
intelligent, as they must learn to know
these kleptomaniacs by sight and to dis-
criminate b:A;veen the professional and
the afflicted if they detect a stranger in
the act of purloining the firm's goods.
-New York Herald.

Birds as Seed Carriers.
Two centuries ago the Dutch destroy-

ed every nutmeg tree in the Moluccas
in order to enjoy a monopoly of the
business, having planted the trees in
their own possessions.
In spite of their most earnest efforts,

however, the islands were tieing con-
stantly restocked. For a long time the
thing a-as a mystery, hat at length it
was solved.
The doves of that quarter of t lie world

are of large size and readily swallow
the seed of the nutmeg, with the fruit
of which they traverse wide stretches cf
sea and land in a few hours and deposit
the seeds of the L'atillef; not only unin-
jured, but better fitted for genhimition
by the heat and moisture of the bird's
system.
By ii cimiler aiexesa thousnals of acres

of land 1.1:yc beep, eoveTed with trees of
different kinds, Le Llisd•I acting as ea-
tare's ageiltA in the diseemieatioa ef
plants.
But in quite another manner do they

transport roods from plata to place.
Darwin foetal ill sin grains of earth ad-
hering to the feet cf a plover three dif-
fereet kinds cf accds, and in mud stick-
ing to the feet ef dacka and geese shot
in Eugland ho found the seeds of plants
peculiar to the Victoria Nyanza, in
central Africa, thus proaiug not only
the extent of migration, Lot also the
possibility of plants apixaming in strange
localities through the agency of these
birds.
In the mud sticking to the feet of a

Texas steer the seeds of five different
kinds of weeds and gratiSE'S common in
Texas were found by a microscopist
after the arrival cl the animal in Now
York-St; Louis Globe-Democrat.

Nelson's Vessel,

Nelson's Founreyant has been refitted
again at a cost, it is said, of 000,000
and will be eithiliited at the principal
British ports, going first, however, to
the Kiel naval exhibition. The vessel
is a splendid specimen of the great 80
grin lino of battle ships. Her timbers are
iii good condition in spite of her 107
years. She was Nelson's flagship for on-
ly one year, the moat disgraeeful one in
his career, when, under Lady Hamil-
ton's influence, he encouraged mai aid-
ed the atrocities committed by the Na-
plea Bourbons. It was from the yantnrm
of the Poudroyant that Prinme Maracielo,
admiral of the repablican fleet, a pris-
oner of wan Was hanged without a
trial. ft was on the quarter deck of the
Foudrcyant that Sir Ralph Abercromby
died of his wounds after defeating the
French at Alexandria in 1301.-Boston
Herald.

The Christian Era.
The "Christian era" was suggested

or devised by Dionysins Exignus, a Ro-
man monk, who, in 527, began its use
and proposed that all_public raid private
documents should be dated "in the year
of our Lord." It did not come into gen-
eral use in Prance until the eighth cen-
tury, nor in England until July, 610;
in Spain it was not adopted until the
eleventh century; in Portugal was made
legal in 1415; in the empire of the east
it was established by royal edict in
1453, a few weeks before the fall of
Constantinople.

A Simple Precaution.

Landlady (of country inn, on the eve
of a popular holiday, to her daughter,
who is kneading the• dough forum cake)-
Resei, you'd better put a couple of eggs
and a bit of butter into the cake. It
looks as if we were going to have a
storm, and if the townsfolk don't stir
out tomorrow we shall have to eat it
ourselves. "-Ruhrbote.

Affability, mildness, tenderness and
a word which I would fain bring back
to its original significance of virtue-I
mean good nature-are of daily use.
They are the bread of mankind and the
staff of life.-Dryden.

The Metonic cycle of 19 years, at the
end of which each new moon comes
back into the same day of the year, was
among the most remarkable discoveries
of ancient astronomy.

The taste of beauty and the relish of
what is decent, jest amid amiable per-
fect the character of the gentleman ard
he phiMeopacr, --t-Iu;mftoshury.

Illwxy Things That Can Be Raised _For the
Slim:tack and the Head.

Prosperity and pleasure from farm
life require; that you aim first to raise
your owu food and sell only to cover
the balance. Begin with the idea simply
of independence and not of wealth. It
is the best ambition. Tho rich man does
not enjoy as much as the independent
man. To do this you must raise fruits
as well as what are called main crops.
Fruit constitutes half or more of a good
diet. My own children have never eaten
a pound of meat. (My horses have not.
I add this as an answer to those who
think meat an essential to strength,
stays E. P. Powell in The Independent.
Fijians consider eating eyes essential to
long eyesight.) We Can raise apples,
pears, plums, cherries, currants, berries,
grapes, and these, with eggs, chickens,
beans and milk and vegetables, will
cover nearly all a family needs for the
table.

Begin in a very small way. It is an
age bf splurging and plunging. Do not
begin that way. Keep accounts and see
that one hand washes the other. Every
fm-m should have its study department
as well its its dig department. There are
geology, botany, entomology, astronomy
all at home for you. Why send the boys
Off to learn something else? You think
you cannot teach them; you can loam.
Get. books like Comstock's "Entomol-
ogy" and Shaler's "Geology.", Study
them i as a piece of family work, as our
fathers studied Scott's "Commenta-
ries." Then divide your farm work FA)
that a part of it shall be experimental.
Pick up facts as well as potatoes. Then
have a shop and laboratory, w here all
the finger wisdom in the family can be
developed and muscle wit be encouraged.
It will pay in cash and pay in nide-
peedence and pay in pleasure.
What I mean to emphasize is that

home should be big enough in spirit to
make elbow room and brain room for
the boys and girls. There is no reason
why they should feel that home is too
narrow for them, and they must get
away as soon as possible. I wish my
home to be so full and roomy that noth-
ing else shall seem larger to my chil-
dren. While not opposing schools, I
hold they should sunplemeet, net sup-
plant homes-Boston Herald.

SPEED OF INSECT3.

A Common House Fly Travela_n Mlle In

Thirty-throe Seconds.

It is the popular belief that the flight
of the birds is munch swifter than that
of the insects, but a number of natural-
ists who have been making a study of
the matter think that such is not the
case.
A common house fly, for example, is

not very ratfal in its flight, but is
wings make 800 beats a second amid
scud it through the. air 25 feet, under
ordinary circumstances, in that space of
time. When the insect is alarmed, how-
ever, it has Leen found that it can in-
cream its rate of speed to over 160 feet
per second. If it could continue such
rapid flight foe a mile in a straight line,
it would cover that distance in eaactly
33 seconds.

It is not an uncommon thing -when
traveling 1-7 rail in tho summer time to

-see a. Lee or was?) keeping up with the
train aud trying to get in at one of the
windows. A swallow is considered one

of the switlerit of flying birds, and it

was thought until iorioLily that no in-

sect could c4enpe it.

A naturalist tells of an exciting chase

he saw between a liWt11101117 alai mm dragoir
whieh is'among the IDA ;it( at of in-

sects. The insect flew with incredible
speed and wheeled and dodged with
such ease that the SW11110W, despite its
utmost efforts, completely failad tourer-
(tube and capture

Four A.ces Brat Five ninz•-a.

The joke about four aces beating five
kings has been often sprung, hat there
are a few people- who know that Bill
Lange of the Chicago team was the hero
of that famous incident. It was years
ago ill San Francisco, when Lange was
a budding boy and King Kalakaua was
a social star during his trip to this coun-
try. Lange, although so young, was
-even then a hot sport, and, so it chanced,
happened one nimht to find himself in a
hot poker game, with King Kalakaua
opposite. Ball had three aces-history
deposes not as to how many he had held
out-aud Kalakaua three kings. livery-
body dropped out except the king and
the boy. lialakana caught another king
in the; draw, and Lange received the
final ace. There was coasiderable bet-
ting, a miast 1.411)G0
heavily, and FI goodly earn was mu a-igLt
when the cal; came. 'The haaaa were
shown, and thus it happened that Bill
Lange, whim four acts, defeated five
kiaga-Keialetea and the four lesser
monarchs ea. the decla-Chicaao News.

1...citz, and Crockett.

A writer in The-Saturday P.evicw de-
scribes Mr. Andrew Lang as "this mas-
ter of apt, entertaining allusion, knowl
edge, e::tensive reading-chopped fine,
perhaps, but certainly net digested--a
kind of lawyer's knowledge of literary
precedent, and nothing forth-cm', save
only more knowledge and still more
knowledge." In the same article Mr.
S. R. Crockett is epeken of as "creature
of shreds and patches, who tanks with
Stevenson in the minds of the academic
school."

Very few people .know the sound or
their own voice. When they hear it in
a phonograph they are much surprised.

It is estimated that in England one
woman in every six earns her own liv-
ing.

-CALL Of-

GEO. T. EY STE R,
-AND- ,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

Wikrir4C1 EL-US.

Ripans Tubules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabuies cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tubules cure dyspepsia.
R:pans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules C111-2 biliousness.
Ripans Tubules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Means Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripana Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tubules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripaus Tabules: pleasant laxative.

Tennyson's Prediction.
It has been learned that Tennyson

predicted the day of his death. Just a
year before his death friends of the poet -
were visiting Aldworth House. The late
Lord Selborno turned to Tennyson and
remarked, "You ought to be happy
here." "Ah," sighed the poet, "I have
only a year (olive!" His hearerslaugh-
ed at the remark, but it was a prophetic
assertion that was verified to the minute.

NASAL CATAR R H
is a

LOCAL DISEASE
aim is the result of
colds and sudden
climatic changes.

It can be cured by a
pleasant remedy which
is applied directly Into
the nostrils.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
Opens and cleans the
Nasal Passages. Allays C
Pain and Inflatama• OLU"' IN HEADtIon, Heals and
Protcets•the Membrane from Colds, Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c,
by mad.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York
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BUSINESS LOCALS,

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock -of swatches, clocksjewelry amid
silverware.
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Pen-Mat Express, Sunday. halves Arlirgtcn9.35 a. III. SuillirOok 9 90, (Ilynnen 70.! 1, 55 eat-minster 10.31, New Windsor 1045, tnien Bridge10 53 and t inrreont 11 18 a. tn.
Bine Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) lesveaBaltimore 3.22 tr. tn., s teppMg et Wrf•Itillpst( r,New Windsor, 1 114,11 Bridge, I)oweville (comicci-tnig for Freilericl,), num-int. BlueVi, hi Spring, 1:Itie Mountain, ISmitburg, It tigers-tots n.
Ririe Atomitain Express, (East) leaves Hagers-town 6.43 a. In., simq,imr al above Stations, alsotioely !ridge, Glyntlen, Owings Mille and Slabbiook Park.
Additional trains leave Baltitnore fit 'UnionR••• ;int' pp tiititi Stat.( t, 31 11 15 a. Ie.,i01)7 0, tn., and leave Union Priem, fir

iti)laitore 111.t1 ti,)et mutc-Ililube S10110113 st itl2 31,1a,,. 1111,1 12 55 p in. daily. ext of t Soviia:.Surn,ays only-ica ve 1i:11Sn:tit e f et 1.2 pi( i lit 51and bite; Sint.ors 2.!.0 a. IP. t:110 i :Omni.
leave Priamyille te33 a. in,. tind leave timtuuuIBridge for Bailin:me and Imenuttliatep. ni.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley d
alto Ilagersh am for ahippensl mg and Inter-twil•ale ;stations C. 11)0 uu, 7141 P.111., 0011 lett% S Sbill.en-loirg for lipgels11 13 H email

InteriersliMe 3bitions at 6.W a. In. and 1.09 mid
P.

Lear(' lifiekt Pitlee tor Firm,t,t,m.r. Slit 51Cm
10.40 a. and 3 lt1 rtfi 6.341 p ii,. 1.141 e I ii -
"14' t00 f01 1:011.3 lii(ge al 7!)) aril ill re mu.:01.I V a and 5 Ke it. in. Dale 11!1 vil'e Iiitub ''net at 9 10 1l. in. end 540 p. ni.

'eeVilfr fur Ihn e)loWn Lillie:rev it and 1 ,
.oct O4 9. 111.111 ul t,45 p. re. teB. A: (I, st !Mier tr:till lent t: y pen fir1•••ii ie tit I It tfitn filaiir I -1‘1...ly fi,t CI; 11 d ii iN... 17 • a!;,‘ it,, 1 ,Fith h, 1 •••?';

FS; . Nai. 7, omit et 1,i 1.. Ii,
13. r. (• Le, ef, 71''•1. t: -S7,.

11 I ' f , siu`• f• 5:"". 1.
m P;:' ‘,.

i rd,1 :

*11ail3. At etre, d:.111 • • 1 Cu I
15t0)1, 00..3, tiu hi:,(1 pa;..sengois fi(mi ; l e.

I. M. lictda. 1* 4:11811't 1 .Presn & (Or,', Idamiger. Gehll s..' tiet
-

Ba!timore zni Chic Rail Rcze.

SUIIF.DULE IN EFEEc'l , JUNE 5, 7 96,

r. i:s C C'A STA 9
Fel ,10! Ni011 W(̀St. 1.1.0.111:(41 1j11 it. a

ti Limited Exert. Fs' .11.61... .2 40 i, ii, F.3j4t-Pfl

11 1'1'5ir!di'llfintt.ilitirg and Clevelard 10,71, a. In. and 7.;i0

git 4:1 a.
icr Washim-ten. dayF', (11; xt,••15. •5:5 37.-31 Nel':)).M/

.0,0. 47. 1'2 Pl. xc?ria....i..01..i.741. 's

s 

1 45, el.))) (6.-!5 1.7.111. 6.1,, .17.0.), .1.7.1111, 9.15, Mi.:10. 
II p in.
For Annapolis 7.20, Slits. ni.. 12.11 sod 4.10 p,

ni le )(toil': IS.eutl'e"11•'ileYi,S43.1510a 
111 I 
'4". 0 SeatS Cip.Ill. On Sinulay. 9 35 R. In. and 5,25p. M.

For Lamy. Bull) rote and all points in I be Serean N. & W. R p. mn ulnitv, Throes asleepme errt•s Itennol.e.Cliall.-arocra and w
0; Vans, tiers IVaslilacton. For LltraY 2.40 p.

1,rxiiirton fir poiptS in tile Virginia Vane-*4 an ‘Vi/- 1'1•FA4Y, D. In.
..V1`71'f! I hit
tar +4 + +10.: 0a. m..14 10 p.
For NIt. lire and Way SI titers, '4. 25.111, fr. +I .00 0-O.'. 0 siops. at pi incipaistatiohs*a.e.. *11.1(1n. 141.

. in.

liv t'ortiii Bay. wet It flays, 6.28 a. tn. Leavecoatis Bet,. werk days. 5.45 p.
'I', 501.5 arrive ft•ora chlearro ardtbe N.01111Y0F1

al-Y. 1 00 and 6.05 p. front Pittsburg and7.:t5 ill .6.95 it. in.;from Citiciapati ,St. Louis arid the %Ye:4,7.55 m „ 1 85 p. m. daily .
ROYAL BLUE TINE FOR NEW YORE AND

PRILADELPDIA.
Al: teains Illuminated with pintseh lightFor New York. IMston and the Last, Week days1.10. (8.10 Dining Clod s.te, (10.6 Ilittir.c Car) it ID.,

12.50, 0.45 Dining ('ar) 3.50 (6.00 Dirtilig Can) 9.(t)p.731. (115, night Sleeping Car a tta (med. open Dirpassengers 10 p. ru.) Hutalays. (8.10. Inning CPI(9.50 Dining ('ar) a. m.,(1.-15 ainitareari 310, (60)1/ining Cat) , 9.0i p. tn., (115 n)glit Sleeping Ctirattached. open for passengers 10.00 n. tn.)
For Atlantic City, 50. 0,a. am., 12.50. Sundays,1.45 p. nu.
For Cape May . Weekdays, 12.50 p. m.For Philadelphia, Newark, 1.3.'ilmingten aridChester. week days 7.5 , (8 10. Dining Car.

id Philadelphia only.) 8.50, (10.50 stopping atWilmitigt on enly Dining 6a1). a. in., 12.50. (1.45
Datin,.., Car, st(1priug at Phillidelittia enly) 3.5e,
(a.)d3 Inning Col) 9.00 p. nl„, 1.15 tal-l. Sureaya,(s.1 Divirg ('ar) (9 Ibning (';,r,) it in., (155'Mane. ('ar) 3.50, (0.00 Dining (ar). 9.00 p. rii.,1.15 night.
For all stations on the Philo. Div.. weet'e enyp,

s.to a. at., 255, 5 15 p. at. 3411.005, 9..2011. It.
5 in ii. nt.

tExcid t Sant:ow. Sitinilri only. *Daily
x Exi_tres_s.

Baggag( called for and cheek eetrom hetelt and
residence'. by Union Transit I C011iritiP) on MAC.left at Ticket Otlices :
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SUBSCRIBE for the ENEMITSBURG

i'DPONIPLE.

1 eCn batycrin, easnscodTnthradicet-N fr ar, tr.s mobotoaiEnReclATaE rnd aEclizpat-

OUR 0.TICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OF710E
nntl v.-e can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send rnezkl, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion, We advise, If patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, " lit,w to Obtain Patents," with
ist of same in the U. S. and foreisn countries

sent free. Address,

AASLAA.A.A.A.-

C.A.. SOW&CO
OPF.. PATENT Or iCE, WASHINGTON. D. C.


